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. thiU�e(ence of:Iiidia Rules; a�d'.\at - the . end ·ofiast' ��- and � -
- JI. . • . Iii, calLfor_ th� imµledb:te release,: ,before , the;-•Rajya :  Sa_bh.a.· �ng:  

• •  • • • • , Othw 1mportmit issuu .. whicli • ,the - Govepun�t . _Bills : pending . · •. 
• • • • • . • - • , ' : ; • •• -; :; • ' · ·  , , , , . . . - · .. . , wm .be raised both·  duriitg ques- , before the Lok Sabha ,Js t!ie:_ Con. T,, , · t· 8 '--' ' ' tr• :· · . F' . • tiOli hour · and :in ' the ' aebaiu stitution .' .(Seventeenth)· .·AmencJ; e·s· 10· g · · ·  · 1m· . e ,  . ·  ·o· ·r· 

· · in�ludi the. US _move' to se�d ' ment : Bill .· agamst : :,wliich . . ,the • ' • • ·, • ,, ' ·the Seventh Flut into the Indian . Swatailtta has · raised ·· 'the battle 
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•• , , • . bat • corruption. • · • . . • . . •. port on the : �ill. up_f<!• the :l_ast .day 
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next 
.. ses-... . • calendar of . sittings o[ the Lok . sion: �0�!1DISt m,embers ha�·_ 

• • 
·

" • ' · • · r . • .. , • 
• 

• • •  ' · . • • . · • • · ,  Sabha; the session is • to last till •0PP,05ed1t then, � >,· , , · .

IMPORTA N_ .:·T'_>s .
.
. u,B. J . . i. c .. ·.· :TS. ·_ .-

·
.
· 
.. ri'.o . .

.
. . ... 

• .. 
·
;. _fi ..

... _
·
.fi _ _ G, l.J .. . _·

0. E, . ·
·
•.· .
. ·. l ..

. N, . D. E_ B_ . . _A 7.·r. s
. May . . i. The Railway · Budget will • But now it:is not likelyithat tiie . • • I\; •• I ,:, be presen� on February/ii and faint Committee's. report ,�vill ·coi:ne_

. 
• • • • ·  • , • • - • • - • • • ·  • •  • the . General · BudgeLon February- -_before .the iiouse on the Jastday .

.
• B� OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT ' Togethef'.with the demand for _29,. Four days have , been• ,prfJVi• of the first wee!c of this session. 

• ending ·Emergency, thll Commiinist . sionally :allotted .fot ,discussion on ·Tof Coininittecfhad recently··call� members will also .raise the ques- • the . P�ident's _address. The dis- for �em,o�da fro!Ji' organ!53:tions tion: of continuing. detention • pf cuSSion._IS to begm on · Fe�ruary 1:1. and_ 1Ddiv1duals on: the Bill , and · · members of Parlianient -and • • As,: :µid _coqclude on February . 17. , decided •to sit'._fri>in . . February !7 semblies . and. other leaders of . There w:ere thirteen Government in Ne,w Delhi to :hear oral 'evidence 
worlpng dass and peasantry under )!ills, pending l,efo� "'the Lok Sabha from .iil�ed pai:ties. 

• When Parli�ent Illeet� _next. _week for th_e :_ budget 
session, the Communist Group in both Houses will- press 
for• ending • the Emergeilc.y _in vie� of'  .the present • im• 
proved _situation in' the �country. A resolution · to this 

�i:; �;?�f�E=�m:: Ap«Jtfoa/ Ki�ijn( ••. saty�gfijJia ·
T

HE two Houses of Parliament The Communist ' Group , will A,, , . . t' , .  T ., , . d., . , . . · T 
, . 

»
· . '. . . . . 

in . aTo�tli��
o
��:;� ::::;� ,�,:�� ':I ::�:!:-!_ -. ·gains · IJ30 _ ·.Devy .ueg1nsto hear the , President's address, the common • f"Orle a11d ins�ad 

which will · now be delivered bv dtmand tax r,;lie for them. The · · . · · · : · - · · '. .. 
Vice-President ZAKIR • HUSSAIN Finance ' Ministry's failure to fro� ,OUR "CORRF.SPONDENT �hile the .budget s�ori of : the , 
who has takeri over the functions prevent tax evasion by the: ty• , . .- . . . .

.
. : • , '. . . . . . . . ·Assemlily was· on and the Bill was 

of Head of State from Pr. RADHA- �ons. 1111d moneybags would . be . . • •• • HYDERABAD:
. 

The Andhra . kisans' ·figh . .  t '. for the · passed • immediately _ . :afm: tjie· KRISHNAN •• who • underwent ari
. 

raised and strongly .  illdicted, . . withdrawal of the additional : land levy and .. . the . dis. · tri� h.
·

udg;. h
t. . h le •  .

. . · · : ;ti . . -�··· 
.. · .II ey.e-op_eratio�. on . T

. 
u�da

. 
Y.· • • . Apart from taxes, qu· esticins of b ti' 

.. 
f 'b "ar' ( t ) 1 . ds h

. . �.J . • . . e w o . opposi Otl we 
Wh,Je 1Dterest _IS • naturally bank natiorialisation, price control � on , o anJ . was e . � as- enter"." a � new _stage � as a good section of COligr:ess. 

focussed on the po hey; statetnen!S and state trading in foodgiairu1 with the launching of )the satyagraha movement on • . . MLAf had prote�ted against· the: 
to be made by the President ID his , which · have already figu�ed . promi• February· 3 

- · 11ew burdens · on t.he peasantry, 
address and • the budget proposals nently 00• more than one occasion • . . , • . . • _ · '.. • . . . . .· ' . . The government did · itcit bother · 
of TIKfor the new �cal year to in Parliament clun. ·ng . the last one J 

N·
: 
the . first tw'o days of the sarits have launched a statewide about this popultn iiidigtitiii� be presente<!_ to the_ Lok Sabha o_n, year are sure to fuid more : vigor! . satyagiaha _itself more than. 300 struggle to . achieve demands. And . .  and certain i:hangu'.'were made _ 

• • the last d�y- of this_ month, � ous expression , and larger support volunteers . were ar�ested • . • Among they have gone into·, the fight with in • the legislati0t1 with_out,'�ve11-
_three-m_on� ,long . sessi

.
on . . �f Parlia- in this budget -session. As regards the arrested were four Communist great · enthusiasm_ and in _high r,;ferring them·.to :fi ·select · C<>m' ment IS exp;<:�d . , to witness a barik nationalisation , pa,rticularly, MLAs, A. KAMALA ,DEVI, ](; :L spirits. . . . .•• • .• • . . •.· . · mittee. - . · . . , • • 

num6:r; of skirmishes between �e it is pointed out that , opinion in NARASIMHA RAO, K.· RAGf½.- • . The sw
. 

�an. 
d populari

.
· 
"ty of

. 
tl_Ie An open letter submltted :to the .  -Opposition an_d the government. .favour of it within : the Co.n�s VULU and MALSuR. . _ _ • . mov�ent vn�ready_ caused j1t• Chi:f Minister by ' the alLP#ties The,se w,11 come. about on Party itself is much ·more stronger Ka� Devi, deputy . leader of . ters ID the ruling arcles. Th� Action Committee . before·. . the _ sucli : un_resolved and , Ion¥· and cryst:allised today than-: ever the opri;iti�n in the state .,Assemb, . government is trying_. to , �eet·_ the . sa_tyagraha � started ·stated:,that

,
' · standing .issues as government s before • .•

• • • • , ly, bii . led 
.• 

an all-wo�en � batch �hall�ge .
. 
thr
. 

o�gh · repressi 
.
. . . on _and · the .liur. dens: on ::the peo. >p)e :had. ·in-, .· failure to check the rise • in • • • • : • . of vol�t� at . . Bhongir ID NaL -Ii� • . .  . 

. . .' . creased considerably:: during :the prices, falling li-.,i,ig standards ofj . . The Co�� �roup will �!so gonda district. • . • Lath,charges and manhandling last few years . .  The receipts from the • working masses, growing d�d nat_ionalisation of �or:eign Telengana . districts: hilve taken . have . . bun •reported • from many the Andnra:: sa1es·_ tax alone.: had · corrupti0t1 and nepotism. iri ad• oil compan�es and .export-unport the lead •• in
. the sa

. tyagraha mo
. 

�&: cen.t�es._ • fo1.
Sidd•i

.
p et,_ :the ·sa. ty� -gone_· up · fro.m . . 

Rs.. ·�_ . crores,..Jil
.
• .ministrnti0t1 and:  the lack of .  a trade, , effective m�. to check_ men_ t; • lber

.
e was _saty.ra_!!tah

.. 
a 'ID gra 

. .  
h_is were latliicha'!!ed,_ : but 1956,;7 to 

.
. ' · Rs .. :

·
. 1.s .29 · .  cro_ . . 

· 
res. '.· 'in · .

. �rm socialist m:u:ntation . to_ the the_ growth of monopolies ; and a War:iµgal, • Medak, , .�ammam, off'icuil sources are calling .st'-•a 1962:63; . . .. •. . . . . · , ' Plan and ieconomic policies. . • review • of �d- chan� : ID tJie N�go�da and , Karimnagar dis- !f!ere "scuffle''. b_et�een thq,olice _ • . As_ far as 'barijar' lands are a;,n-::The • Opposition will • certainly Industri
. al . Pohcy.;Resolution of

. 
�6 fticts ID relengana ar� . . . . - and _the �_tyagrahis: . . , . 

cein�, the go,vernmen(.fs do!ng test the ruling party's declaratioµs to; prevent_ the mroads of foreign In . _th� ,. Andhra �100,. while Official circles also· claun that nothing .  to distribute . them to· the 
at Bhubanesw� in.· conaete terms pn�ate �pital in mll;lborati�n 'Y1th 

�
�a has started iii Cu�ll" the �esponse �. tl_Ie satyagraha Ian,dless . �gricul_tl!Ell , . labou_i-ers 

of its fiscal measures which TII( lodiao IDterests O� o\herw15e Ill� Krishna, Anantpur and .Y�g . was 'very • poor .: Prospects are· d�ite .the .many. , resolution( i>)iss-will advocate when he presents his th� muntry's , natiorutl _economy. . cts, the two , Go��a� �•- that even the �overnment would ed by t!te Congr=Jn , this .�d, budget. The kind of curtain-raiser ';, Interest .is also centred ,on ·the tricts- and Kurnool are JolOlilg ID haye , to cha,nge its .tune soon un- A¢cording .• to the>stite.·_ Revenile 
which ' the . Finance Minister gave Bonus Commission's r e p o r t  a J� ,!U� later • . • · . . . · . . ' 1 less the _ demands of the kisaris are, ,Ministei-,, theie is )s.s'Jakli : acres in his statenient:� the last ses- ,. wli_ich •• will come before Parlia- - Places where �at}'.agraha wqs met. , . . . . .. . -;. . . of such land -iii: Anjlh

ra. / · · 
sion of P�rllament • and :his • assi- ment. The national

. 
c!linpaign of. offer�d in:h•de .S,ddipet, . Meda� . . .  · 

The �1u .. demands .  of . the · Not only 'the goV\!ffl1Ilent is riot duous attempts to woo the-private the working . class launche.3 Sankarc:ddi,_ Jangaon: Khammam, An�-,kisans are .repeal of . the distributirig these wastelands, ._those sector and · . piovide buoyancy,, 'to throughout . the: ·country ·  w.n Dever.kon� Bhongir, _Sury11pe� �ddi_tional Assessm�t . .  Act ,and - l;mdless . �griculturists ' _'Yh'o • are the stock exchanges liave • bred �nd · its expression fo tk de- Madhira and }'ellaiulu. . . • dIStributlon _ of · 'banJar' lands to cultivating some ' 'of these )ands skepticism in Opposition circles mands and. spuclies from the:_ - Everywhere large d

. 
emo11St?tioi:15 Ian

. dless . . ,
. 
agncultuial 1.abourers... 

now are. bei
. 

ng harassed 
.
bv'mieriue and distrust about his ci>mipg . Communist benchu during t� were :held before : saf}'agraliii was· ,  The addftional land Ieyy: . has oflicials: : Huge:firies are ·.being · iin.. 

budget. • • ••• • budget sessu,n; . . .-
offered • . 5_atyag_ra111s w� given heaped _ _  crushing burdens . on the posed on. · them. . _ , : : , , . : , . . send-offs . m • villages . while . th_ey already overburdened kisans. As- The open letter had· also -refuted -��- •. • _

. 
. •  

• · - _ -.
• • • _ .were given recepti�ns at _ih� sites sessmen�_ �vll_ risen ,by 100,to_ 4Q.O the official claim of ruritI prosper� . , of satyagrah�The satyagrahis are •• per cent. . , ;· ' > •. ' ity. It said that. even assuming 

CPl. · :·Boin1;>:ay·- : _ ,Council ;a:;g�!in �;ii; !ich� a1Tf1�
B

����;��:1�tt · *t(a:
w

�o t�� ,;:��t 
• • • • - • foading_ .the m

.
o
.
vem

. �
t.

·
• 
. . • 

• 
. . . ·.

• JIV_,A RE
. 

oor minIStry . ID . grea . . . 
t

. the remaining, ·g. 9 ·per _cent -of
·

·

·
th

·
t;, 'Pro·tests . , , A·g·am· ·st· . This is the first _f!nle ID ·recent �e. The . s�Ject mmm�ttee was peasantry were ·in , a deplorable . . : .  

•
• . . . . . ·. 

. _ years tli,at th� h_ero1c:Andhra P�: _ obliged .to Sit 10 �e evenJJ1gs ev:en • condition; , · ·· · · · 

Re.:Arrest :Of- Deteiius 
, _ -

BOMBAY : PRABHAKAR VAIDYA, secretary of 
the Bombay council of the Comni�t Party of India, 
has protested against the re-arrest ofB. T. RANADIVE 
and • eight other Communist detenus in Maharaslitra 
and demanded • their immediate. release. • • •• ; • • 

I 
A

-STATEMENT issued by Under the circumstances, the • Vaidya say�: • • new orders served on the dete-
Comrade B. T, Ranadive and nus are �early meant to legal-

• eight other Communist deteiius ise their illegal _detention and 
·were released this morning thus make a mockery of the 

(February 4) and immediately t,:ient o_f . _ the -. Supreme 

re arrested under new orders of· This act. of· the Maharashtra • the Chief Minister.',' ' _ government is not only an act . It . ·will be recalled that a . of political vindictiveness , -recent. judgem�t of the ·; .· against the CPI, it is also a part ,• Sup!'e!lle <;ourt has render!!'f ·. ol • .. the.,policy . of . suppressing 
• .. the de�tion ordei:s of . t!'ese .the rising struggle of the : detenus illegal. Their petitions, ; . . p e o p I e against . oppressive , were due to mme up , for _hear, . , burdens. , • . · · . ·· ,· ing on Tuesday; February ;;-: I _strongly protest against the · ,. before the , Higli . Court and in • · re-arrest of the . Communist ( view of the Supreme • Court ·detenus and demand their im-f jµdgement, tliese_ . detenus were n;iediate and . unconditional 

,
�� 

, iefease: • • , , • • , 

. •• < '[ffA.'r.:_nm: 'MASS ' .oF , �EOPl.E ARE DEEPLY DISCONTENTED 
• 

wmf-nm· HIGH PRICES: AND.' TAXES- ;  AND, GOVERNMEN'f'S • FAIL
URE T(l CORRECT·WE Sl'[UATION''IS ACCEPTED BY .AIJ.. EVEN THE 
CONGRESS•LEAD�Hir ADMITS ·THA-T IT HAS FAILED TO · HOLD 

. THE PRICE:UNE, THAT· THE COST OF UVING:HAS ROCKE.TIED SKY� 
HIGH AND' .THAT':THE ;MONOPOLISTS .ARE �NJ'IN� MILLIONS OUT ·' 
OF MASS: MISERY. WHAT: ,IS � REI\fEDY. · . .  _ : _ . · 
111.. 

·- -.-H· 
• 
E
. • .• .w· ·'orkin. : 

·
g· ·_·ci�. s move. :forc�,'pa�lliflr,' in'B�bay • The campaign won sue-

··& and .Ahmedabad, �o of:the cesses in 'Bombay and Ahme- .
� •• • ment led by:c' the .,Com-

·· . biggest centTes :of monopoly dabad. The .index fraud was ' llunist • Party, and the trade _ . capital in India;- ,Bonibay C:UY prcwed befin-e -t� E:iperts voi 'xn: No. 1r -�J>ELIII FEBRUARY- 16, 1964 . 25 riP. 
unions :, of the , AITUG ·gave - . had a one day general strike Committees and both • the , 
a clear answer, J'heyast mass - on AIJ.fl'.IJ.rl 20; 1�63, 17cwernments, of MahtircishtTa . the government employees also .· -

. 
But the moveiii"e� has not . 

: of.thti'wotkers, peasantfand , •• • • • and Gujtirat, seeing the teiri- began to · demonstrate. 
. yet- ·gathered a _roaring al!-

toiling· middle: c_Jass must. go The AITUC initiated im all- Per of_ the success, the vast • · · · · India tempo. The other_ big 
• t

.. -cti· •• - · ·on th'e · q·uestiori India conference of trade demonstrations and rallies, The Government of India,in 
- c-tTes.-of indus+-• have. no. t m o a on:  • : • • d'rected·th·e employer• to. pay orcier to forestall . a bigger . �,. ·• 11 

• ·£ • • d
. • e· s allowance tini_ ons which -.adopted • in Dec- · • � · . · ••et gone. into action .. · .The o wages,'. _earn • 5 ... ' .c-:: • N ti al c • in-eased ·dearness .. a.ZIO!D-. movement .. and a larger claim, · " 

bon f • • f the ¢nber , 13, a • a 00 ••• �- - • �• 
• • • worke·rs getting :j!:r:ed DA are . . us, air pnces - or, • 

paign- PrQ......, ___ e for reduction ance . . The_ . workers . of Bom-' took the · step - of announ:cmg · · · · i b ti ' 
d. fo b-..:t. 'tiori .,._ ,,,._ 2 · th DA ' not- getting any'. ga ns II .  ie • 

, peasan_t , an : • 
r •

. 
�:Jla. • of high pric� -and truces, .for bay 'and Ahmedabad were an increase of =· m. e . un

earthing ·of . the ,in
d.e

x • alisation • • The . Great March -
increase 'in wages and DA and • : pald the. increas�s on Feb- • of government employees . fT<J,ud. The smaU-scale _ 0,. · 

to Delhi on , September �3, for nationalisation. A . National mary pay day. 
- drawing up to Rs. il0 per : 

_uno,-ganised in4ustTies- ' have 1963.· sbow.· e.d , the · people's c'ampaign eo. =. · ·ttee was est. a- month and Rs. 5 and Rs. lO for h .  t ' • • .. t th 
• • t h b other· categories, th. us in, direct- to find i eir own way 0 -· • ......,,_. nse._· •• . . .. . ·blished to· work· ou e pro- ·: The movemen as • een 

ten wtige incre.ases; · · .-.,..� • • • • • Th � arn gathering momentum. As soon ly admitting · the exil, ce of . 
• • • The

-
next · ··· · step ·was to - gramme. _ e · co

lists

. erence
d

w.
th

-
as the Bombay· and Ahmedabad the index fraud at t,heir end - .The vast public sector indus- . 

; iaunch· action on. ·  t�_question ed 'the monopo • an • e 
'trt•es,· the big ' iron and stee. 1 · • • • • t· th · t if they· failed indices -were p· roved._wrong, it also of 1waies and th1(:f7"audul�t • governmen a • • had. · the . unavoidable implica- The : increase of Rs. 2 is plants, the coal mining belts • cost •. o. ·f .litnfl . •  ,, . inde. x to . . . w. h�h. to take;° measures · to meet . the · · · · · ck· · b an·d· the . plantations. are. · stilJ ·to • • c'"fa l or n demands; a· general strike on· tion that ·the all-India . .  index rightly taken as a mo ery Y 

• 
the . DA, ,i r

gesc
/1, 

e ga 
• . . an all-Indi.·a lev.· el-a n.ational was also wrong, even though the majority of the

. 
employees move 

·
into action . . �e 11.xed • ised industries is •• tied. The , th 'ti h d' t to b 

. 
and they are sure to protest .:- ·;..,.:.,;�.;;.,,;,t . agtii.nit the ind.e_:r:. <str'ike· and hartal would be in- the o er- CI_ es a ye · e -...uu�u=•• ... . 

evi. ·ta. ble .. • . •• • verified. The result was that fllrther; 
>

.
fraud • g17:t_h�e<l , tT��,� 

:-tr ON PAGE 17 

8ECbR.1T¥,c().uNC°rL l<ASHMIRDE_BATE RIPS 

MAS:l{>/CJpf •·• lMPERIALISf- .. AK . I. ·. · y 
. . • . ' wHERE'.''i'ODAY ARE··.THE GANGSTER ,CHIEFTAINS OF , .  RIGHT· • :�r

n
�:flt�r1\i'i.�:�

i
��e 

f
�s =:r=�::e� f:r :::·

REACTION� .WHO HA VE- NOT CEASED ro· PREACH THEIR -ARRANT stand . In the present debate: Valley of Kashmir.'' , 
• (NONSENSE \.f\BOUT;.THE '.'FRIENDSHIP" OF THE .WESTERN POWERS ''Immediately , alter , the . Our Republic. Di;i,y edit9rlal , 
FOR INDli\7 • WHERE � THEY TODAY, 1\5 THE REpORTS POUR �u!°

e
c1 c::i::e .��i: said: ;_ , . . _ : - · 

• IN OF THE DIABOLICAL, ANTI-INDIAN STAND OF THE IMPERIALIST issu.e today, the US dele-' "The :conspiracy: whose 
· POWE . . . RS. ll'f _TIIE SEC. URITY COUNCIL DEBATE 0�- PAKISTAN'S ramifications lead th.rough • 

N v A:C!ffMIR? ·the recent events in Kash-'-'COMP,fu\lNT'' . 0 , � . . '.· • • · mlr, Khulna and Calctit.ta, 

. ·PRlVILEGE< :MOTION 
··· · · . :1t,A1kst. : _r·. : r�· :1<:.: :

NEW- ' DELHI: • Comm.tiµist menibers :walked 
out from · the . Rajya , Sabha _ _  on Wednesday � _pro-

. test . against the· Chair's r�fwlalt o allow a pnvilege 
, motion given notice of by M . .N; GOVINDAN NAIR. 

'. · against Finance Minister T. T. �ISHNAMACaARI;. 
: T HE. , pri. vllege :.motion ', no

.
: "judicial . representa

.:, ·· related . to the ·. consti- • tion"; no · additional_ po
.• . tution of ·the Company La.w wers .lllte control. of stocr.: 

Board. : Krishnanuichari· exc!}anges•were gi,ven to It; 
had stated in

,' 
the Rajya instead of , being: stronger 

Sabha on Detember 19, 1963 . the new �et-11p - is weaker : 
' tliat ' tlie board: wlll • ha:v:e 1 llecause the �cretary . in 
, three or four.'.members;' It . charge of the . Co�pany 
"will be a well-knlj, strong, -. La\V · ·.• Adminlstration has 
efficient · administrative been· repla�ed '. bY an . addl-
unit" . with judicial _ repre'- tional secret_ary . as . the • 

, :sentation ·a1so; Functions . cha.Irt,nan: _ot.the board. 
· ' like , controlling · stoc� ' ex- · .• . M. . N; Goviridan''Nalr al'.'" · 

changes w_oul\l ' 'also _be leged .thiit this constituted 
• given . to the b_oard, he _h�d . a breach of prl:vJ!ei.e of ,the . 
., said. _ : . . •. . • . houi,e . by  �be Fin�Cll MJn,., 

• • • •• However, when··-�e _C�-: • ister . wh_o , was, either . wn.,. · 
• ·.pany Law Board was :con,. tully misleading the . house 
;:.stltuted on Februiicy �• it .· 'in .his December. 19. SIJee.ch . . 
-: was found .  to. have C OnlY: of _  deliberately dlsregard

two_memb'e_rs; namely>,R. C:; - Ing hlil llSSUfll,Ilces. , · ·  · · • 
• DUTI' (chairman> and. B. .. .· . -. • .

· . . . . 
••· c'. ,  : ·MANCHANDA.' •••• Only :' Nafr,:�.ught/to iajse the .. 
those· _,powers ; enlore,dby_ ,-lilll_tter on the tlollr.;of .the , 

• the erilt\\'hiie ComPaI1Y;,.h1>use, but ·he-,:was not, al-. . 
•• Lii,w -.Adriiliµl;tration· -"'llFfl, JOWe� to d_o -so)>Y.-Wll De

te
. ,.,_ .. 

conferred (ID the Boarci; , : puty �airµian. Thereaf r, 
. -�· i:t did not haye /'t}!ree . or, all J_l,w _communist . ,  m,e1,11--·. 

• iour members•;; : there was • bers _ walked_ out. • 

·p TI reports from the ' . has now been- climaxed by . 
- .United Nations that- . Pakistan's, appeal to the 

''the .Indian delegation • • Security council the. black-. 
sources said .• they were' gat.e, Mr; PLIMP'l'ON, who ntall against : India by the 
'shocked' l?Y the speech of is deputy to • Mr. ADLAI • imperialist patrons : of the 
the · British delegate, SIR STEVENSON, chief US re-· Ayub Government 'ls clear 
PATRICK DEAN" and presentative, went up t� Mr. , enough._" 
what is more significant: SIDI DADA of·Morocco and , The ·. following- week, we 

• • "They · (the Indian dele� 
tiori) described • the speech 

Mr. ARSENE USJIEB, of again sald: "The lmperlal1st. i Ivory Coast to coJigratulate powers will _ jmdoubteclly seek them- after. their pro-Pakis- to fish _iri·the troubled waters tani speeches. • ·" and use ; the Pakistani com-' The "innocents'' 1n· • the p_laint to pressurise India." 
• as completely, .pro-Pakistan 

and cont,;ary to what. • the 
British · ·  .• government • bad 
maile • 

• 
India . understand 

about the Pakistani . move 
for a ' Security Council . de• 

• : bate." (TIMES OF INDIA, 
· · February 12) 

Mlnlstry of External . Affairs, 
may be "shocked" at the u:n
periallsts' attitude. As--far as 
the NEW. AGE is conc;emed, 
let it be . said quite 13tralght: 
We are not shocked,- because 

• 
- Eien· though . . the Securi.tY ·we never had the-- �lightest 

council debate has been post- • illusions about the attitude of 
poneii , by another _ day and the Imperialist powers. F.or : 
we shall · ·not. have . furth. ... er the last three weeks, .we h,1ve 

iss f repeatedly warned of the im- • reports till after this Jle, 0 . perlallst,-Pak conspiracy wl:iich NEW 'AGE ls .In print, • there 
lies behind the • 'Paldstanl ls no ·doubt ·whatsoever that 
"complaint" to th. e . security . the· us. attitude will . be as 

violently anti-Indian . as the . Council. • • 

Bd�h. . , . . ·_ . , · . ' • . In our issue ·ot January 26, 
: . Tb.e Express !lews • Seryice We ·said: · , . •  

• 
_ . • 

Washlngf;ori coi;respondent In • _ •'There 1s no doubt that his cable from the.• United .· behirid , the Pakistan Gov-Natlons says: • • - r •• ernment stand; .. as always,. • :•'Loflby.; �urces indicate . , the . imperiallst -: ,powers.: 
that. Indla' 'sbould ,assume : It is with their .enco:arage:-_ 

.
. _ : ·the -worst; namely that the . ·  ' ment and-blessings that the 

• Uni�d S_tates • �rf�rmance .· "complaint'' has been flied 
: will bii as Jiad as· that .-of•.· . before the Security Coui:icU. 
: Britain." •• .<JlllDIAN ;EX'.": • !'The ;object 1s· simple; to - PRESS;· •Feflruary 12)_ . _ - : . " pressurille •Indl.a to yie1d · to 

imperialist · de�ds tor ·· a 
weakening• ot our - po�cy of 

Last week, our editoriaI'on 
BHUTI'O's . opening . speech, 
warned: _ . • •. • • 

• "Bhutto- counts on the. 
support of the US and 
B;ltlsh Governments _- and . 
their : allies in the Security 
Council. It is at thelr,behest: 

• that the 'complaint' has 
been flied . . .  There· can be 

• no doubt .tbat:the .Security '. 
Council debate will be used: 
to blackniall _ and .-pressurise • India to ·conform more .  clo- · 
sely to the pollciel! which 
tlie iinperiallsts . would . lllte: 

: our ,country' -to pursue. . .  , , 
, • ''Th� raising of the :Ka.sli,. 
, m1r: issUe once �gain in the; 
• Security Council . is part ot: 
the impertallst·game to �. -
Indian policies .to·the Right,'. 
.away . from nonallgrunent." 

; No, NEW AGE _B/' �ot :�-
prised· or shocked: at: the jm-,. 
pe!fallst stand ·bi _the .:Security . 
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The inescapable inference Is that dude "me fiCW.c where pi

.

:e1imiition of disparities" applies enteipris now function."
. not so niuch to the glaithg social -

.- . - dspan bceen 1oit and Some cake' reted n' exp!oitd ai to the provision of tionalisation to inean merely
.

liii tJ

'equa1 opportunities" for various government control and
sections of the nationalbourgeoisie 1on. The daus on worker particj.

. ' ; , - by someWhat restricting monopoly patfon iii industrial màgemej

portant, but by no means socialist trade unions were not adequately
< ,: : -rare provided for In another sec. prepared for that rnsfer of the:- . , : on of, the rolution, whith n. grain erade the pubflc sect

:. ... y V. PAVL*V and L REDO was reaed pa e

, common detriment" The Conoi'pre Lp4 ;.. y_.,

privj1eges Similar measuresim. rejected on the plea that the

-

/ ,

.

I

': rheCoItäioñ Jth Athen4nt:Bili' ':

ELESS'MOVE TO. I
I iao .LISE: ITS ILLEGAL CTION f

By OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT have'aiready expressedthefr appreh enal fls and .

demanded a meeting of the Bar Association to :- -- --- --
TheGovernment of India has made nil- Finally the cases came before the SupremeCoiirt. discuastlie 1ssue The letterof 'these dvocaeS,err interpred the resolution and

among whom areformer High Court judges andpie's democratic gains Is backed by
Assurance to ferent standpoint. KRISHNk - cumvent the ecison of the Suprenié Court WAG SePt;15. 1963) held that the deten. . . .

its vanous provisions from a clil Oth nefarious move. It has decided to cir- The Supreme. Court, In its judement (reported
other legal luminaries, Inter álla states:outside pressure.

This has found expression, in g Business MENON an4 K. D. ALAVWA concerning the rights of letenus under the were 1Ueal and the Act stood ultra vlres "flIs proposed amendment 1 intended toof the Constitution. legalise. the Illegal act of the government in
-

especiaUy emphasised the urgent
. * DiR. by moving a bill entitled "Th Cons-

the teeth of the Constitution and its authori-
the period between Jaipur and

need for effective messur against titution (18th Amendment) BilL" -In the Supreme Court Findings tative thterretation by the Supreme Court.
Bhubancswar, in the many West- he pdvat secto." the resolu- monopoly ompotence. : ViàPredent's addres to,the .jot sêssio

But the Court declined cant any liet The declon of thegovement raises an Issue
cr11 'wamings" that a change in tio ephiser, liar an importantthc Indian political climate would role in the economy, and it will 'i añd other democratic mes. af both the Houses there was just a cursory' because of the special order promulgated by Of fundamental Importance ror 'the cltlzeñzinaffect the inflow of jrcign pet- iiâve to play its jart within the surer. such as agrarian reform. * reference to this Bill, obviously meant. to the President precluding tbgdetenus from mov- COUfltlY ifltreSted In preserving the u1 .
vote capital and governmcn broad strateg,y of e nationalpian democratisationof the government make it look innocuous. lug the court for enforcing their fundamental of law.loans without which, they claim- of development." But since ere machine and association of workers RI3T behind thlá Ifl(oflSPlCUOUS reference to ' iight. The court held that the Presidentlsl "The matter needs urgent consideration by
cd India couLd not attain her mention of natinalisafion in the inasiagensent of industry, * rhe blU. In the Address, there lies bidden a Order only suspended grant of relief and not members of the 1egai;professio who have a .

economic goals. Such "wardinp" or of eliminating the consequences were support by such prominent government's utter bet7l of faith of the rights themselves and therefore once the duty to give a lead to thecountry When firnda-
reached the Congress Ira rs of foreign caftal domination, this Congress leaders as BIJU PAT- * . a Sleek move which Is like a gangster's bid to emergency was over, the detenus would be en- mental liberties enshrined In the CcSsstitution

, irons B. K. NEHRU, India's am- sounds as it .were meant to NAIK, SUBHADRA OSH1, B. p. legalise his illegal actions. Th& government led tiuei to claim damages for their Unlawful do- are treated with scant respect. We threfore re-
assador in Washington, and reassure Big Business. CHALtHA, P.N. SHUKHLA, BIfOY * by the Congress Party, on the basis of brute tentlon. . quest that an emergent meeting of the Supreme

:

-

K B. L. the Indian liateon .

PAM, SHANK NA majoty of Its members in both the ouses,
ow sthce most of the detenus have had to be Cont Br Assoct1on and the executjveof the

officer with the Euron Ec aian pbms th rc BAGWAT JHA hopes th pilot the bill and get it pae released in all the ptates and there an all- Ba Aociàtton o Thdia be called to discuss
7alpur meetinj of the All. priscs producing COnsumtr goods,

nomic Community. lution reaffirms. the standing COVIND SAHAI. V. a

Essence Of The Bill round feeling that emergency must not be con- the necessary steps to be taken in this regard."
India Congress Counittee mining, heavy industry and Congress mood for "a niaxi. MjtJ' and others. .(November 1963) discussed. the insurance. Therc was a move to atI*vaHsauon mum limit (to b drtrmintd - * tinued indefinitely, the government came (or-artys policjk principles. If Indias establish a ratio of i : io between within a two-year period) on the Howcvcr, tlzoug it could rely 111 a nut shell,.the bifi seeks tà enact that ward with this piece of black legIsIation even Challenge To Public Opinion

,

ruling .party were to maintain tea the lowest and highest incomes. Scuttled . size of the holding under perso. on the dccisions of many iocnj all fundaniental rights, as:weIl as the remedy Congress Ml's now have StOPPed or curtailed xt is understood thè.t the Government of -India
influence. many prominent leaders nal cultivation?' But again1 ike committees, which expressed the

: to enforce them,would remain suspended dur- contributiom to the National Defence Fund and formulated the amendment soon after the judge-
believed. it could not delay war Delhi, the Congress commit. ; nationaiisatjon resolution has nothing to say on will of the Congress rank and * aug an emergency; and that ali actions hither demanth have been voiced In many quarters for ment of the Supreme Court but having noted the

. ing out solutions for such vital stated in hs resolution that
the PATRIOT Wrote, "were able t land for agricultural workers, the file, the dctnorsatjc forces did oat to taken by government under th emergency enwng the emergnèy Immediately.

but vigilant publ1 opinion against any
problems as raising the country's strengthening of the public (state)

silence those who wanted a dear °° deatiute section of the avail themselves of every oppor- * powers would be validatedso that government Government must have realised that very SUch move, kept quiet. After this lapse of time
productive forces and the living sector and a policy o natlonalisa. directive in regard to nationalisa. Indian peasantry. tuflity to countrrposc their own remains Immune from any possible claim for i rn isave to jut emergency and thereby when it felt that public opinion was not so re-

. standards of herpeople and mode. t10B were the only way to attain
by. quoting the views of offi- PrOYamnw. Apparently they dc. * damages. itself to heavy damage suits which monatrative axed sufficiently lulled, It came for-

rating social in ty. a, faster rate of economic progress
like B. Ic Neh and K. B. The resolution liar retained scat. cided to vote. together with all What are the factors that. compelled the OV- nilht concIivel prove the illegality of th ward with the amendment.

and improve the conditions o the to the effect that too open albeit important proposals the dcirgates; for the kadcrstzip * eminent, led by the Congreth Partyfreshly Ins- detentions. Rence this amendment to the Con-

'-

The party was losing influence people.
support of such measures would °" extending public enterprise at rsbtution because it contained - pired with the Bhubaneswar definition of demo-

.
Ta fact, this move theretore tantamounta to a .

end serious differences had deve.
loped within its ranks, precisel However not all Con or- ''Y P the wells of éharity in the expense of private: 1 e pub . a. number ofprogressivc demanclt. cratic socialismto come dowli 56 hevlly against . - ciiauenge agaizist the consciousness of the In-became it had failed to do that

y
ganisations approached thesing America and Western Europe." Bc sector must crow progressively - * all canons of justice and fairplay? . . Legal. Experts Perturbed people and makes it Incuml?ent them toin largoscali industry and -td, The adoption of a special resolu. it may be recalledthat the government's action rise up to the occa1oti and compel the Govern-
problem of soci and econoc j ie end. the propo particu11y the field of hea7 üon On the temaflonel afion - * to detain under th Defence. of d1a Act and The amendment movehaa shocked the laers ment of d1ato retrace i stePs ad throw

Tl;e faipur SSIOfl however, did deve1opment from democratic pod.. nationalise the banr, insu and basic industry, as well as. ra a was a major achievement of the
Ruies was chailengedln all states-by the detenus. herd. About 75 advocates of the Supreme Court away the amendneñt.

not adopt a final draft resolution tions. The Gujarat committee, for
and foreigii trade was deleted from in essentiai commodities." patriotic 'forces. It commits Con.for the conferenc wch tence, s eharoly of the dft resoluon before - to work for world pears andwas held a Bhubaneswar on ranu nationalisation, an no one vas the Bhubaijeswar session. The Theoubljc sector has sombvhat cooperation and emphasises adher-y 9 and to. A preliminary draft surprised when its resolution won
PATRIOT remarked bitterly: "So. streng used its priority position 11 to India's constetnt policy of GUNTLJR: In a nionth's time two successive at-

resolution. Democracy and Social. the approval of MINOO MASANI,
India eannot be built in heavy industIy in recent years nonalignment. tempts were made' to disrupt the democratic mass 'VJJØ SP L I T Au 11 D KR A -.'

inn. was submitted for discussion the. leader of the reactionary Big
foreign charity. Same of the (though there have beei serious

bjr
Congress committees in the Etisiners Swatantra Party. leaders of the Congreá may be dn5ations from accepted policy). Welcome fog' .

organsations in AndhraPradesh. . -
; .

steten
satisfied with building whatever The resolution adds uothing new - A few weeks back it wasthe state Students Féde-

. .

The two months' period between 4asfl$
foreir aid givers may permit The to the existthg state of affajs Test Bav .

ration that was the target of disruption and now itwa '7 0 TJ T K F E D E R ATI 0 N' ?Japur and Bhuhaneswar was one Pe asad the greatest number of the state 7outh Federation. -of sharp controversy over policy Certificate -and.file Congressmen, we be. As for trade, the very first step The session welconièd the Mo.,. T ch5ñge of daths of the tarles would convene the -. \ . -
:

-

both within the party.and outside lieveare not." to bring it into the public sector mw partial test.ban treaty and . Añdha radesh Youth meeting. deration and to dlstribute.the Fro OUR CORRESPONDEN'j'
it ranks. 'The note of the Gujaret Pradesh the attempt to take the grain expressed the hope that it would Federation copndil meeting The authors of the ultima- among those who wereCongress showed an encouraging Wh* then, is the substance trade out of the hands of the g'athiall lead to a more siihstan- from. end of December to natuy did not wait present.Discussion of thc draft rcsolu. degree of realism," Masani declar. of the Democracy and Socialisn mid&enan and money1eder_ reLfion of international end of January was the

S O the grave differences bèts,crn hesd - of the country. in under. war? The pafty's chief task is pro-
tioi in the States was cxprc$sive ed. adding that "Gujarat was resolution adopted at Bhubanes. met with failure. and the resolu. sti. .m resolution expresses PtXt for a group - to ° get a reply froni the leader- It IS evident that this . ed down Mitra made-another dsc1Pllnarv. -action and 10

prorssivr forces end thc sdg enoc airs." Naon thimed to be "a rolufion the
on sueste a number of ppràdaflon of N. S. KHR thefr dove to 1srupt for, on- Janua 2 itse move was tend to make proposal to save the orga- wt for the res of th

the leadershIp received a the disruption a fait-accom- sation from disruption. The negotiation. -. .measures to curb the omnipote
S1-ICHOV's initiative in proposing the oranisat4on. It was- sup-. taUon- of conven- P' before the state coneiI ssence of the proposal was:

- . Congress Right, which spcks for alisation was opposed also by the -
economic and social relationship isi of the -middleman. These include international agerement re- posdd to have given a "clear thg of a parallel'meeting on met. The- resolve of the But this effOrt for main-
Indian society" by "eliminating more extensive credits to-peasant

flouncing the use of force in set- Indication" to a rOUP5 that

- - S Big Business and th landowners. Bombay Congress top leadership.
privilege, disparities and exploits. faper .fafr prices for agricnJ. ding territori asid boundary the leadership of the stte Ju 9 and 10 at Via'a- diSrUPtOrS to bring about a that an extra-odlnary té.lnlng the unity was foiled

: . The Rightists. dead. st on nulli-
S : fying som of the democratic Active in both organisations don." -

r1 produce, co-operatjve and gay.changes and on altering India's
- aTc MORARJI DESAI and S. K. The principal condition for the ernment takeover of rice mills

4isputes. - Youth- Federation did not wada by the two joint cie- split at any cost was more conference of the Federa-: by the other group. They did
taries. apparent in the results of tion would be held by April not turn up a the meeting:: foreign-policy coursr,- took ad. - PAflL. The PATRIOT describes . achievement of these aims is 'isis. and other . Processin units and Speaking in favour of the rem. want a council meeting, for . the negotiation which 1064 to d&uss and resolve flxed at n1ht. Instead thro-2 - . vantage of the aggravated border thr Later. rightly,v.rs the "spohs. lug levels of productiod, agricul. the maiketing of agrjcjj lufion, INDIg, -(ANDHj an in- -

that case they would be The Vljayawada meeting, SARADA M1TRA, general thedifferences; - . uh a messenger they Infor-conflict with China to intensify man of .Right reaction." Patil . tiral as well as industrial." hy produce, to the utmost extent fluential Congress leader. welcom- '1odged." which was. attended by 17 secretary, Mi-India- Youth . g tin the conference they med Mitra that his - ProposalS their wants to the very par. utilising the benefi of science possible, through the agemy -of ed the Soyiet governnen's - peace - council members ot of 69 Federatfon, conducted on ojd work together and reply they made two
was not acceptable to 'them.- sibility 0 nationajjsatj even and technology and mobilising OhC)T emphasising that the new January 1 therefore the was given big publicity by jj arrival n Guntur. maintain the unity of the couñter-proposais; the first

- --S
ebating the remote future and calls vast manpower resources fit ac- Soviet initiative was a valuable . pxesident and the- -general a certain weekly paper called organisation. To create con- condition of both was to re-

for steps to "create a climate of cordince with the concept of These - are workable measures, contribution to the preservation of . seC1eta were given an. ulti- J0110ktL According to the Council ditiOflS for working together move the elected leadership
'-

I -

Society confidence" for privatr investors. planned economic development" but only if there is a m credit world peace. inatumthat if. the council report published in this week-
unexpectedly, this attitude Th Congress conception of d'es and oyemment agencies. The resulta of Bhubanewar be- earlier than the last days of meeting *as to emove the and on the other no Faced-. with this Situation, - S

on theofle ha:ni the paaI- or theatateYouth Federation. -

and finsncj] basis for the coopers. meeting \vas not convened ly the .achlevemenV - of the Boycotted id conmuttee will be dIsol- S

S in the wor BL wey: of ght.wig Congresmen met dcmoacy and rociatm is stilt Howeven de eon of the bank the subject of disoission by Janua the two joint ecre- elected leaderp of the e- Sath- tr who came to iiplina action H e the council had no other a!-
"Since faipur, Congress has become with eager support from leaders of

vciy hazy one. though, in its natioñalisation demaad would all -of In&as political parties and
OUfltur to attend the state taken on those - associated terñative than to remove the

S S debating sodety.- The faipur the extreme reactionay parties.- own way, it is to some -extent suggest that they will not . have public organisatioea. At its meet-
Youth Council- held on Janu- with the forflaatlón of the five ring leadrs of the group

draft was diwussed by almost all lfore. - they are now moving to--S gtate commjtfep a large 5number wards organisational merger of all eqTce of the people's api the necessary financij resou "g on ranuary z-th, the Central : -
! atY and 31 told the press paraflei committee. That from all responsible positions

of which iade eminent contribu. the Right foices. ParticWarly zeal rations. Th concrete social and .eestive Commiticeof the - Corn- - :5' dons to it improvement Ill a radi-. this-in this respect are the Swatan. economic lflCO5SUTt5S envisagrd by Upper I4and munist Partr adopted a resolution
state Youth Federation would in their oriina1 positions tO savethe oranisation franz

: that the differences In the they would continue n the organisation,- in orde . -thc rcsolutjoj arc indicative of Ofl the r ts of the Bhübaneswarcal 'direcfiox" - tra leaders, who would place India
deep-going contradjctirj . OF CapftaIIsts session. - : be taken up and resolved. in j the state Youth Federa- any further disruption.T lnDelhi, and in 'Orissa, Xsani. under a . conservative two-party.. th& inrvjtable result. of an idr.o . :- of QSU -Central Committee meeting began, th his utter Planned

S

the meeting. But when the tion tin- the conferenceP.aasthan, Maharashtra and Bihar ° long advocated by mono..
iogiml compromise brtwccn van- In grnerol, the- rcsolutjon' h notes that thou h the Right

Wing succccdcd in Iclrting from to Pt7 OTBflIStttIOfl8 to all SurPrise Mitra found that all The representative f- the -

hater, Congress committees put °1 siokesmcn.
tcnds within the party. failure to ecn mention nation- thc -resolution oncrrte detiw.nds Communists of Sàviét Uthoñ .

those associated with the dlasident grouP did not re- Disruption
-

(orth .ar-readhing proposai for According to the TIMES- OP alisation (the -Indian Press be. . for emoreatic rforms, thr . formation of the parallel ject the i,roposal on -the spot.
1iaiOnalizatjon of private-owned INDIA, Masani intends to merge - The resolution outlies a series licvcs . that NEHRU's illness session was - indicative of more cothmittee boycotted the He asked for time to consnit - The method dopthd bY the

S

banks. foreign -trade,. and trade in his party with the eaually reac. Of measures providing for the Ta- affected th outcome of the intiv activity by the Left . CP1 Pñblicatioa meeting. : Iis colleagues at Vijayawada.. sput the -demo-
- food. tionary Jan Sanh, an also with tention of eaptl :relationahips, Bhubancswar discussions) is cvi. within the- Congress. Thr . - S Ee then expressed his- de- Hence it was agreed. upon student and youth or

- 'The demand for hationalization, the -Right-wing Sodialists -and the but with the public sector the pci. dence that advomtr, of a capi. Communj Party Executive ab In Eng1ih, Hindi, Bengali, Punjabi., Urdu, sire to meet the representa- tinueagain at night, - too significant to be under-
that the meeting would con- ..ganiatioas in ncifira; i- far

Congress elements. like .Patil. Desai mary factor in the ecunomy. Eco. tallst path for India have gained that never since in-PATRIOT thsjsed, s not
first of all- of the banks," the lad their ilk, who share his ambi. iS regarded merely the upprr hnd in Congreis dependence hal thrtc been such Marathi, Tanil Malayalam -and Assamese personany. On- January 31

tives of the dissident group
estimated as personal quar-

S heara znere1y m' what s called tlOflS This was revealed by D. P. a 'means of reducing thevast
. licy-mahing circles. More, as a pressing and vital ncd for S Price : 15 nP morning he' met their repre- Proposal

S

rels among young-people. S

-S -

the. Left". Natjonnllson of the GHOS}I, president of fan Sangh, at disparities in income and weajth Og asthc arc raoirnpot,. unity 0 all 4w progressive . 5 5 - sentatives and after hearing Spurned in ioth the cases it was -.

lanks-in,the-view.of Congressmen the lattefs congress in Decenther Whith exist now." -

-contmlld, thc.way remains open forces. -

:- their grievances he requested evidenV that those who are
ting that demañd. would Left-wing Congressmen maintain The concrete stepi towards that .

lot: stronger monopoly trendn - BOOk yOu!' orders through Party Committees or : them to attend the council The above proposal, when initiating such dlsyuptionn '
make for aliealthjèr economy and that the only way to defeat the goal, however.-arefoj very The compromise and contra(ijc- The Bhubnswasion aroused ! direct from : meethg and discuss and re- placed before the council by want nothing. else than cap-

S

S *ould ishstañliy weakei the rcationaries is throu h unity and sketchily and in. very nebulous tory nature of the resolution pro- Here j the Soviet Union public : PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING -HOUSE . council -was tue iest orum discussion. . Alter a long de- democratic mass organlsation.

much interefr also outside India. ! solve their differences for, Mitra, generated a heated turing the leadership Of the
on of the m9üoes. coopeesdon with e paofic ten Fat the resoIuon vi ed ample room for arbite opon follows dose and

:- other than a conference, for bate the council acepd the by hook or- crook and i

. fo outside-Cóng. In their urges eliminatingthe'serious.di. interpretations K. KAMgj who ympathec tteioü development : JHANI: OAD, NEW DELffli :- such a dIscusslon -- propósai and decided to keep -, not, to split and disrupt th

S mcess cottes vi.nchunj of the dod dvanbe in spef aUabflI s ected of
and e.peop1e of S

- -
S th-aeyanctheresoIntion-on-- osaielfr- --- --

.geated -aho . flatiolmlteadons-i-of prosn ye forces te ll the- more f fian Jourës" gres 'imtew on "thec1dg' the gre coiin mc
S other 'key branc1is- of- the-zco. -urgent.because- tbistithet the "small trdreau. and- new. growthoU the monipoi' an their path to mciI and e

S n9nsyfo!egn-eqic45 :efltcr7 . -n-the-peo- camera" ' teiadii the Plitor j
S4 !(S 1Z NEWaàE' {SS55S5.5 --
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SEVINTH FLEET &

INDIA'S SILENCE
H

S S

ByROMESHCHANDRA
Parliament opened, the US SevenTh Fleet

S

Once again as
leapt into the headlines In reply to a question in the Rajya The Rightwlilg oy solthers

. YEI ANOTHER MA
forward

Sabha Minister of State for External Affairs Lakhmi

Menon said that 'there had been no development in regard
appear to be spoiling all the
time for a militarY solubon o

dispute The_Jiui té along
: the proposed visit of the US Seventh Fleet to the hdiaI the hithma

I' to
. S will be taken by the peo- area. . that the pressure of world pub-

pie ot the Soviet Union, following the plenary have not corresponded US deczsom to send the
Iidin

ic opinion is beginnmg to have
ti in themeeting of:the al Committee of the CPSU WW with 'the US Eovernmnt Setienth Fleet ntö the

Ocean has OnII( encouraged the
some .resul compelling
Chinese leadership to accept

S

now taking place in Moscow and the US government has
not approached us either', she frnperialiiti .

to attack Intha in the Colombo proposalsout.
' . .The meeting is devoted. to the:question of in-j said, according to PTI. the Security Council even more come the toygenerais of the

tensifying agricultual production, and a vast palo wiiat the Indian people want vigo?OU3ZY Bight brandishing thwr card-
rama of work has been sketched in the opening

delivered by the USSR Minister of Agncul
wi we have not

corresponded with the U
board swords

The Rghtwtflg parties a,c
report
ture and the co-reports by other experts. governmnt and told them that Shift tfl not conce?ned tmth India'sbest

mte?eStStheY seek onlyt
S. - S.

Through the wealth of statistics can be seen S
theyshodkeeptheSeventh
yieet out ot the Indian Odean. - Jflfla$ Stand ? politicai capitaL5 for

themselves The people mustclearly the results which are aimed at the still
further iñcreasein the living standards of the Soviet

The Prime Minister in ins
statement in . Parliament on .

T HE visit to New e
remain on OUard agarnst their

and danperous conspa-
people, the advance towards the cherished goal of December 21 1963 had cate-

of the head of the Bus-
Comrnuniám. - -

goricàuy declared that 'if more
snfonnation becomes availabLe mese government, General

S.- The-Programme of thecCPSU, the programme for shau.certainzy consider the NC Wzn,has led to conside- "rA Of
the building d Communist society lays down that mattes further in the Zih of rable speculation regarding a -5-

"along with a powerful industry, a flourishing, such information possible shift m the stand of Am r
versatile and highly productive agriculture is an The least that the Indian the Chinese government re-

imperative condition for the building of Comniu people eçpected was that the garding the Colombo ropo- HE wt VOA deal is off

nism" The Central Committee's plenary meeting
devoted to that "great deve

Gov&fliflflt of India would
'moremformati:n

:
Though officially demed

there is reason to believe
U The Minister for Inform

ation and Broadcasting hasin Moscow is preciseiv
lopment of productive forces in agriculture" which, spread feelings n the country that General Ne Win did not

to India, on the eve of
announced that- "the chapter

the Programme says, "Will make it possible to ac-
complish two basic, closely related tasks

the subject. But Minister
Menon calmly says

TUSh
Premier Chou En lai s visit to

imost c1osed."
The voice o the people has

b b dr f hi h uaha, 0 - up an a Un Ce 0
there are no developments and

cormspondence'!
Rangoon with nothing snore
on his niind than a courtesy '

prevai'ed The Government ot

india said the Minister has
food products for the population and of raw mate- Does the Minister not know aJl the USA that the only
rials. for industry, and -- ttat the USauthoriUes have . bàl wiñeii India could go

ead with the agreement 'is

' (b) to effect the gradual transition o social
relations in the Soviet countryside to Communist March' Is that or is that

fldthe:011dfl ofAsiawho
value the progress and deve- that there sho dbenOab_

m.niica r
relations and eliminate in the main, the distinc ot e nate deveIopment' lopment of our countrY would
tions between town and country " what is even more irritatmg naturaUyelcome any move Raslilt 'no further develop-

Working people m all lands are watching with the report that the Minister
at een aett se ment

But there was no znsWer
30Y and happiness the steps the great land of so- governmentshad r:ssed

&e

Colombo proposals The conti-
-nuation of the deadlotk onlycialism and its party of builders of Communism t us
h1 th:ifl)p&iSli5tS and l°mt thffices and

are raking to implement the historic Programme entry into the Indian hi.s reb for the
shamefid deal be riunished

The toilers of the developing countries, parti OCfl
a t stran the reversal of our basic poli- detencef the POlICY

çularly will be thrilled at the discussions now pro- lgaxceism rote cies and drag India into the
SY5tfl1 of militarYceeding in the CPSU Central Committee ot the Indonesian government spoibily'f te

On of the co-re orts so s that 'mechanlsation appeared in the Indian press
long ago The latest news is

- -

The Rightwing parties ard
ndj people. They have silo-

ceeded m scotching the VOA
C I14. C .1" ctio in several a or0 C processes o pro u n in from Ceylon forces are doing their utmost deal But now a new and bigger

nrancnes OL aricuiiure,, is no some w5 fl go , Dg the Foreign Affairs to mtensify tension now that danger to the nonalignment
but the task of the day And further it confluently Debate m the Senate, Prune there appears to be some pos- policy has appeared in the form
declares that "the task can already be set today to jmsr Sn-imavo Bandara- sibility of ths Chinese govern- of the US decision to send its

carry out in themain the complex mechanisabon nice said that as early as nec- ment accepting the ' Colombo SevèMh Fleet into the Indian
of cultivating an4 harvesting maize, sugar beet, ember 1? l96 her govern- proposals Inside Parliament Ocean

the VOA
peas and beans in 1966-67, and grain crops, cotton,

"

meat had expressed its con-
cern and disma" to the US-

the Swatantra Party and the(
Jan Sanh are taking the lead

The victory over
deal should inspire a reneweà

potatoes and other crops in 1988 government over the Seventh in criticising - the Vice-Presi- spurt of popular action against
S

two million tractors and large quantities of Fleet deision and followed dent's address on the ground the Seventh Fleet.

S other machinery are to be suij4iéd to collective this. up by- deciding to refuse
tht.ei m Ceylon a airfields

that it has not declared em-
phatically enough India s de-

.

farms between 1966 and 1970 -5 or ports to any plane or vessel terrnmation to ensure the ye- g
New irrigation construction, says another co-

3
canymg or equipped to carry cation of aggression

onterence
- -

report, will make for the -use in the-coming years
C lI. .i.VS. 1 i I Sin on a iofl ec ares

nuclear weapons. The ' Prime
Minister also made an ope'

. During the Swatantra P
. -

)'

Convention Mlnoo Masanf
- . 5 -

T has now been ociallyOL 0

The main report said that up to 10 million tons
appeal to the US government
not to send vessels with nu-

Indian

madea bid the leline by announced that the con-
ference of nonaligned coun-

of fertihsei!s would be used m the USSR on land clear capacLt to the
Ocean

Ceylon Prune Mmisterto tries will be held this year munder grain before the en& of this year, and that
this figure would be 30 to 35 million tons in 1970 M en kflOWS the Chinese Prime Minister

winch suggested that the 0ev- about September The prepa
begms

These are just glimpses of the new world which abfI also unawarethatthe ernment of India had given an
that troops

mtoi7 work right
away This is a welcome de-

is bemg built in the Soviet Umon entire Afro-Asian People s
assurance our

would not be moved up to the velopment, particularly vital
- - - .

For the Indian people, the bulk of whom live in Solidarity movement observed
a weeic ot protest iast month McM5hon line for India and the strengthen

the villages still in the backwardness imposed by against the entry of the The hue and cry aised turn- uig of our own pohcy of non.

years of imperialist slavery, the proceedings of the Seventh Fleet into the Indian ed out to be a dump squib For 11flflient.

CPSU Central Committee plenum will read. at tunes ocean government unme.iately con- The Government of India has

like a fairy tale, so stupendous and glorious are the This session of Parlianwnt fradicted the entire yarn thrown its fuli weight behind

'7 vistas which open up before us must see the maximum pro-
test lodged on this vital issue. B t th -

.

e - que on one the Conference The visit of
eput Minister Dinesh Singh

: S

But the builders of Communism are not the Why can the Government QI
wouIc like to ask Masanl
and his ilk is this Who made the United Arab epublic

creators of fairy tales they are the vanguards India not do at' least what and YugQslavia has helped to
who hew out the pathway for the working people CepiOn has done' ensure broad agreement on the

] --

of all land to follow. q'ic suent acquiescence on go up to the McMahon tine participation and scope of the
Conference.

-f-- S S . -. . .We reloice in the onward march to Communism
the imperialist cold war ma-
noeuvre blackens India s image

,, ..-- , . .riot (

Welcome also is the latest
of the Soviet people We rejoice in their triumphs abroad The purpose of the Masani categorical declaration that
For every victory they score, every new milestone There were circles close to scare was the same as Atal India is NOT opposed to a

5- they cross as a rallymg call to aft mankind, an government which argued that Bihari Va3pai s latest effort Seeond Bandung and that the

example to be emulated. we should keep silent on the
Seventh Fleet as otherwise the

in Parliament when he sug-
gested that India a support for

nonaligned conference should
not be counterposed to the

This is the road to happiness and prosperity, the imperialist powers would at- the Khrushchov proposal fo Second Bandung This Is pre--
road of Marxism Leninism. teck on the Kashmir issue the peaceful settlement of au ciseiy the stand taken by NEW

--- - S

S S °fl the Security CounciL boundary disputes meant vir- AGE, 5an4 it *ffl help - clear

g (February 11) The 'reality is exactly the tual surrender of our claims India's pqsition further in
- 5

55 ojposite: the weak-kneed poli- over our territory held - by Afro..in;
- -5- S cii of virtual acceptance of the

- - China.
-

-

(February 1Z)

w AGE 'uAiw i, 1904
- - PAGE F09t
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With the decision of the National Campaign Corn
rnittee to launch a mass countrywide . hunger-strike

S and satyagraha in-front of the-Lok Sabha,the lationa1 -;
: .

Campaign of the Toilers of India enters the stage of
active struggle

HB-AmTC was thefirst The Hind Mazdoor Sabba
S By SATISH LOOMBA - -

U mass organisation to has now called a convention Secretary, AITtJC
S launch a national - campaign at.Bombay to initiate a earn- ,

agajnstrisingpriceslnits
beenforced totalk

hasalsO iices are maniiiated helps tofocus attention of all ofunions
all over

industries

adopted by the All-India TU of demands for wage-rises In punjab the mimmum e

Convention at Bombay in for measures to brnIg down wage of textile workers has the present state of our The satyagraha in Delhi.
December it put forward the pnces etc For a long time been raised from R 60 to Es trade union organisation and will lift -the struggle onto a
demand that prices must be the INTtJC leaders had been 72 and the entire wage link- the extreme unevenness in political plane The working
brought down by 25 per cent arguing that wage-rise would ed to the consumer price the working class movement class of India will demand of

and advanced the slogan of be an illusory gain as it would index at 50 tiP per point per in various centres in both the nation s Parliament Give

an immediate increase m set in motioll the price spiral month It is for the first time consciousness and organisa- us our Demands and will at
wages linking of D.A with tjiat the principle of linking tion even an elementary focin the same time declare If
the consumer price indices wages to the Index has been of struggle on a national plane you do not we the toilers we
calculated correctly with cent -

f
accepted in Punjab has its impact in preparing the workers -of new India re-

per cent neutrahSatn 5"- The Central Government the workers towards united fuse to carr on in the old

The conference also de- -
I has been. forced to concede action of a more direct way

inanded immediate submission 55
that full neutralisation on nature iong with the satyagraha

of the Bonus Commission
the rise in the index should there wiU be demonstraticris

Re ort natiolialisation of
be provided to the employees Further it helps -to forge all over India iniront of

banks oil and export-import
and some Increasethough de the class bet- State Assemblies or state Se-

trade and the ending of un- : ç
paltryhas been announced ween the organised and the cretariats district or taluic

just taxes On the basis of The National Campaign unorganised between those headquarters

these demands the conference of the Toilers has thus at who follow the Red Flag
gave a call for a national day ready made progress both and those who do not and

of protest on January 12-13 an the fact that it has also between the class and

and suggestd that state-wide l - drawn more and more see- the people In that lies its fruggie

conventions be held in all tions of workers into action significance an4 hence it

states F i5 i ,5t m one form or another and must not be confused in These deznoustiations wilt
' also in that it tins aiready nature and importance with help to carry the meusage

The response to tl1s call aciueveti some gains the hunger strike action on of satyagraba in Delhi to

was magmficent Almost at local dem3nd in one or two all parts of India and will
all 'nY centres, mass demons- C_ -

The task now is 0 roa - bi simultaneous

trations were held The de- en at still further and to mtion thousasuls upon

mands were explained and Satish Loomba forge links with all those thon of workers They

popularised State conven- sections who are moving w'lI forge further imk
tionáhavebeen heldinBihar

S

ahead and on the basis of unger J,ntbe workers and
and Punjab and reginnal con- Today they cannot come this press forward with our Stike the common people anti

ventions werg held at Chha- out with such apologetics demands by action how the
tisgarh (Mi' ) and in 1.1 P The INTIJC worker is on the Fifty thousand hunger- working class is taking up

'The Mahagujarat Trade- move and the leadership has strikers with demonstrations and fighting for national

'Union Conference held at Mi- to take cognizance of it if Budgets and mass meetings to express demands.

niedabad supported the de- they are to somehow hold -. solidarity fty thousand hun-
mands made by the Bombay together their orgarusation _oming ger strikers in all industries The three-fold struggle is

Conference In other states and all citiesthis will in- thus a carefully chalked out
are being held The unions and -federa- The central and tate bud- deed, be a big action of the programme of phased strug-

later this month teons of government em- gets are now to be presented woricing class gle witii each form conform-

d ployees, both central and Possibly there will be further ing to a particular stage
The demands put orwar aiso on the move taxation and that too of an second haze of the It should be looked upon

by the AflIJCare not see The Confederation oi Cen- anti-people nature. - Prices stni
e

March 7 when and understood as an all-
tionai, pertaining only to tini Government Emplo- are still rising aIld wages ae fifte minutes before corn- national action, the-first steps
theworkmg class They are yees, the P&T rederation lagging sadly behind The re- mence-tune or after end-time towards the struggle to forge

the A1ItF the All India lief won is only for some sac- demonstrations will be held by greater unity of action to-

sections of our people ex-
Defence Employees Federa tions and there too it is workers along with bring into the fold of strug-

cè t a handful of monopé- tmn and organisations of wholly lila aqua e. mass wearing of Demand Bad- gle and unity all genuine

hal bi businessmen hoar- wOrkifl journalists teach- t in this background es In the first phase leaders forces of the working class-

ders and top - burea'ucrat. era and others are pressing that the National Campaign of the workers or-the militant movement. And-it is essential

Hence they have become the for the settlement of their Committee met at Ryderabad workers go Into action to for its full unfolding that the

focal omts for wide mobi
immediate demands and are took stock of the situation arouse and unite the class In tlflie between one phase and

lisatiofl
campaigning on them. and has outlined a program- this phase the class goes into another be used to prepare

- S me of imined1ate action. This action -
and prepares for the for the next stage. . .

The All-India Bank Einplo- proe gives a three-fold third phase. -

yeas' :Associatlon (AIEA) Wider Sections pattern of. struggle. - - -

The working class is on the
and-the All-India. Insurance flrst hase starte on On April.6- startsthe third march for the fulfilment o
Bmployees Association -(Al- I- eopie Februa 20 On that date phase with satyagraha in its class demands which are
lEA) have come into the cam- h f trad union mem- front of the Lok Sabha One also national demands Le'

paign in a big way Not only Thus already the campaign brs ifi go on three-day thousand satyagrahis will us all prepare to contribute

have their unions partici: well beyond the AITUC hunger-strike in front of the take part in the action They our mite in this great strug-
pated in the protest days

the bale and is embracing many gates of all factories or estab- will be drawn from the ranks gle
ed by e

ntions held On
more sections of the working itsiunents or at some other

fte1
COUV

initiative they : suitable public place -5- 5.-5-5L-- . -,------ ---'- -'5--
called for the observance of ugh it may not have orgam It may be argued that this
-January 31 as demands day sational unity. Is not a-very militant form of S , S

throughout India and in this . S struggle. It may be further . -ç-.- , ,

observance the JUC unions At the sanie time some argued that since the hunger-
S took part. positive results are al-ready strike is only -foi three days, - S + .

there The Bonus Commission likely to generate ,j ., j I

Rçport has been flnalised and ciènt pressure to secure riv S
r- '

INTUC Citadel
lsbeingconsidered by the any demand. j iJI

- S

S

:

-Si- 1 --
TO understand this action S

55S S ' tA jq.j

uaien S The Index fraud has been j this way would be to miss . - -

5 - exposed In Bombay and Ah- the very essence of the flrst St c

In A1medabad the tradi- medabad and the Expert phase A hunger-Strike in one
fr r

ttpnal base of the IN'I'UC and Committee reports have had factory tG press for fulfilment 5- 'S ,4ø I
the stronghold of Majoo Ma- accept the faults in the of ii demands is one thing -

/
hajan the most ardent ad- index, at least partially Even The proposed country-wide ..-

-p

vocates of class-collaboration on this partial correction a hunger-strike from Kaslunir '- . .
S the workers have moved- in thease ofrellef to the work- to aaiumari. from Born- ' <- ' ',

the campaign most militantly era (Es 9.50 psr month in bay to- Calcutta by about
and the INTUC organisation Bombay and Es 7.50 per p workers on the same I . s -
has been shaken to its foun- month in Ahmedabad) has for the same isa j i

dations The working class of been won tional demands is qualitative- 4,p'4
Ahmédabad- has formed its a cjmerent proposition. '-i i; . -

5

-militant trade union organi- The holy posture of the
ration and is marching ahead government has been corn- Such a united national -S

55
55

A very wide-based Sanghar- pletely exposed-'and the Er- action brings out class sollda-. . ;i55j j_-s 5)

" )
sha committee has been pert Cothmittee reports re- rity, moves the wriole class , , . <.

. ,

formed for planned united vealas wascontendedby the front themQstadVanCed5

- S S _;
PAGE Lv
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The West Bengal StateCoun& of the Communist
OPER APPROACH REQUIRED

A$1'- .:s'sk !T
communairiots:

:
: IiAi4 ciusis fatty of India in its meeting held on February 4, adopted

-the following resolution on thè situation created by the - -

meeting of the West -forccs and differcrt .stedinter- TO SOLVE RIOT PROBLEMS
BengaL State Council of the ests behind the riot can bc clear- . -

cPI expresses its grave concern at Jy SCCU. if one ecs bekw the
the communal riota recently. organ- surface.
ised in East Fatan and West The state council cãnno but CPI West Bengal . Council's Resolution

Every few months Kerala has the habit of- popping to patch up the differences in .
result of these tragic take note of the fact that, break-

on the-front pages of newspapeS with banner head- the Kera1 .Coigress ha ob- . -
happenings the muiorities in both . ing through the restrictions ins-

lines on the crises in the government. It is this Un- failed. And the poser, The editorial hit the nail ternal Affairs to be appoint- haVC suffd losses in posed jr the emergçy in India,

"wili Mr. Kamaraj have grea- the head when it said that ed, for till now Nehru has life and sroperty, and a widespread mass struggles on a big scale were will that the interests of imperial. snore actiVC this time in saving the government. The state councit

canny gift.whieh ened for the state the dubious re- r success," was natural to reauy deplorable Is dominated the foreign poll- sense of panic and.mecurity pre- developing against the anti-people d different internal reaction. th livea of the msnorstes. therefore demands that the follow.
vails among them. The state coun- policies of the government In &dea ooerate behind corn- considerable number of feariess ing steps he immediately taken:

putation of being a "problem state". "the diapute in the people of lerala 07 makg mechanism to . its deep sympathy West Bengal itselfthis mass awak- niunal and o er narrow sectional persons belonging to t e major. To arrange for. talks betweenIera]a" La likely to be uae nrst iave to suer the consefluefl the exclusion of all - others

week saw it happen tiaXsS (here THE &TATESMEtN test case so r as his plan ces or the factionallam n the ivifli Use result that "we with them in this sitisatioss. ening and these mass struggles clasiies. Their main objective is gy community -havc sacrificed the two countries on the offi-
-were deve1oing in iiiany different not to show their sympathy for their lives for this cause. Some . jj level . for comirnmal peace anL

LWhen the Kerala has slipped factually, for to revitalize - the Congress congress". The admifli- have Yet to hear of anY It is sinifint that the holo- foiii. the xnhiorities of another cosrntry isewspaperi also have boldLy

er11s adorned the front pages . Chacko is a Syrian Catholic) orgaaslsatlofl. tration is run by the bureaU- instance where at the high- caust of communal riot should Tht why, whsl on the one or of. another- community, but to so up afainst . the riots. In
harmony. .

of oil the newspapers in the. and the Communists with his cracy, it said, but "it can eat level there has been an er East Pakistan just hand, the ho caust of.communal the strug1es of the masses the midst o the i-jc,ts these are 2 To relax the migration rules

country, nobody was taken by draft land bill vinlshed lar- 'n OF tti. was hardly do justice to its work honest yet helpful difter- at the time when an unprecedented

surprise, for the latest issue gely with the changes he liadignatlon at the way when the state cabipet Is con- ence of opinion on any as- seam struggle Was developing there
riots fll West Bengal- and Cal. of people for their livelihood and no doubt significant events.

for those of the minority co-
- munity in EastPakistan who think -

S had been on the lire for some agreed to in the select corn- the Keraia Congress leaders stantly ruslüng froni one cr1- poet of foreign affairs' . against the reactionary ruling dr.
utta, stronghold.s. of the demo- democratic rights. The present riots Similarly in C cutta and adjoin. that it is no longer possible to - .

C es of East j'akistán. The theft of
entjC movement. has hit .. the exception to this. ing areas5 especially in those areas live there aTnd -want to come over

S weeks. .

mlttee stage." What is more, were playing out their chan- to another". Hazrat Mohamniad's hair in Kash- India's prestige as a secular at present, these forces are not the democratic movement are or- ment will have to undertake the
minorities and has lowered Though the riots have stopped where the Communist Party and In&a pernianentiy. The govern

"he is respected in Kerala". ces o survivaL "It is more- . "wiiue ius (Nehru's) poll- inir was a mere plea.
The Peechi incident and P. .

cuble that feuding leaders of IAVOURIIE have served us well it is .
the other the growing inactive. The. demands for the ceo- ganised. the democratic people

T. haeko would not have But flot many others the Kerala Congress do not necessary in the natió- The state council ss of the mass movements of th people nomic blockade of Pakistan, ex acted remarkably to quen e resisonsibilit' for their réhabilita-

caused a furore had not Con- - agreed with this boosting- realise that their behaviour PAtSTDI.E nal interest to provide for the ápinion that the vested interests .
have been attached. change of population. etc., are fire of the riots by even endanger- '°°

gress vlLA P. Gopalangone on of Chaeko, even in the do- and steadily increas- day when the country will re- -
and the reactiona1, tuRn circles The various struggles and pre- being raised with a motive. ing . their own lives. In many 3 To arrange for the apeey re-

- a hunger strike to remove istered sanctums of the edt- lug the strength of the Corn- - quire an experienced and re- of Pakistan seiz4 on tis mci- parations for struggles of the Th state council is of the p1 the organised working class habilitation of the riot- acted

"immoral" Mlnhiter and tonal offices in Bombay, munist party In the- state," on the liable foreign minister with- .
dent- to- rouse communal passions works and employees, the kisan opinion that these demands are and its movement have played. a lflifloñties and others who have .

attracted countrywide atten- Calcutta and Delhi. d an editorial on FebruarY successor to Jawahar- tue isenefit of Mr. Nehru'z amon the pcople and acted with movement and, the broad move- not only not helpful in solvin vital role against the riots. The suffered losse, to pay compensa-

tion to the problem. None- . . Ne hasbeen a favo- nce'5 the editorial said - - a d4nite plea to attach the mont of the people against hiah the minority problem; they wil state council greets these workers °" for houses, s opa and.fac.

mistook It as, and attributed To added that the Cóng- urite pastime of the press However, it was- found necee- minorities. There is n room for have particularry sufferd on the contrary, further compli- and this force. It is this force tories, to give them interim relief

vidual whim of Gopalan; Overhaul ress leaders might - have hot only in the United sai.y also to say that the choice doubt about the fact that such The rise - in the prices of essential cate . the problem and furt er which has to be taken fceward. -'
immediate measure. Relief

hungeeatre to, the mdi-
ideas of reviving the triple States and Britain but also should fail on One who Is .

riots cannot- take place without commodities has intensified the worsen the communal situation. . The state council notes with eamps for the residents of the

everybody saw In It the hands alliance which defeated the in this country. "In the fullest sympathy with the direct or the indirect help crisis in the life of the people. In modern times when a world concern that the responsibthty bustecS which are as yet unlit for

of the OrgafliSatlOflal wing in The FRIEl PRE JOUR- jpj in the last elections. the nonalignment policy arid of th government machinery. ny workers have been thrown market exists, no country can that rested with the governmental habitation- should be continued.

S

the Kerala CongreSS. NAL thought that it was clear But "after ali that has hap- So much so, when T capable of conducting It eff- The victims of the conspiracy out of employment as i result of be brought to book through an machinery and the police to pre. ThoUSZndS of workers, thrown our -

have been minority community the destruction of factories. economic blockade. On the con- vent the riots in Calcutta and West of employment as a result of des.

editorials in the na that "the government at Tn- -. pened since the l.st elec- TfldES OFINDZ& decided to actively In the rapidly chang- aid the developing united mass In short the recent happenings tracy our country too, will suf. Bengal was not properly discharg. tflt1on of factories should con-

as much refer to the allega- thOOt1h overhaul". In an edi- certain" that the tening the burden", It had to fairs." -

struggles of East Pakistan have served only to strengthen ferf it is implemented. -ad. There are adequate grounds for tissue to receive relief till falter- -.
tionhi dailies did not een V5flthU5U iS lii need of a tion i Keraia it is by no writ something about "light- ing situations of world at-

tions against Cbacko nor tO1in1 Ofl FbrUa17 6 the paper Congress will be able to do preface it by saying that It is true that the incidenta in the ineereats of the reactionary S fly. the question of five btining chargçs about the role nf native jobs are arranged for-them.

the merits or demelitS of said that In leaving the deci- there was need to differentiate Only one name has been Pakistan have caused concern forces. The riots have not only crores of muslims going over to the police prior to the calling out Those who have lost their jobs for

among the majority community endangered tl{e minorities in West Pakitan and one core Hindus of the military on the intervention not being able to join their liork

hi
continuation in the sion to the Congress Parlia- betwn the two. nientioñed by the edltoria as here. But in the opinion of the Bengal but have also increased the coming over to India is unreal. of the Central Government. a result of the- riots, should be

- cabinet. Without. exception mentary Board, the Congress Forecasfing that the Cong- possible choice for the post. s state. council, it will be vrong to danger before the minorities in India is a secWar state. The minor- reinstated.
The state cisndl notes with

these papers were cOflC President K. Kamarai has ress Parliamentary . Board Alter emphasising that and th&t is of Indira Ga1dh, utiderestimate what happened in East Pakistan and have strengthen. ides are Indian titizens. It is the

with the group riva1ry "sated with great political "wifi try to persuade" sankar there were strict limits to whose "qualifications for this West Bengal on a large scale by ad the hand of the reactionary sacred duty of the state and of the compgacent regret that official measures in tlle

and factionalism in the flSiht. and Chacko to continue work- Nehru's physical powers, an role are certainly impressive". - looking upon. these serious hap- circles -there. .

people to ensure their security. Attóti&de matter of rendering assistance to

penings merely natural reac- The way the news about the india cannot disgrace itself by the minorities- of East Pakistan

Kerala Congress which, they
ing together in the same gov- edltoriai onFebruary 4 went .

termed, was the real cause The paper came to this con- ernment, the paper said: on to declare: "there are and But what followed .
thiS lions of theevents in East Pakistan riots was presented -by the news-

up their fate with the When the riot situation was and West Bengal are not at all

for the present crisis. clUSiOfl because three solutions "we this might solve the have been compelling reazons qjt intriguing: 'the or as the logical culmination of.the papers. iepresentatives and radios happenings in other countries. developing after the riots in East adequate. With a view to strength-
Moreover, the demand for the Pakistan, a sense of self-complacen- tWa above mentioned de.

have emerged from Kaflla- -Immediate crisis, it will haid other than those of Mr. art of maintaining nonaligil- - resentment o( common. people or of some oreign imperialist coun- er of territorim will mcvi- . y in the government and serious ""' state council . appeals

'rn STATESMAN found J's t&kS in Thvasidrum ly remove the cancerous Nehru's health that strongly ment is too precious atiiing to as the work of a handful of es cannot but be construed as tably arise from the demand for lapses on the part of the police in ° all Party members and sympa-

factionaUsm even In the cabi- maintain the status quo; drop of factl-onaiism in the 555flend a gradual trans- left In the exclusive know- anti-social miscreants. ovoeafive These is siothing sur- exchange of population. and the initial phase of the riots were and the-people to build up

net: "It was In fact clear even Cb out or impOSe Presi- Kerala Congress. The removal fer ofresponslbfflty from the ledge of Mr. Nehru." One IS . aimiit the fact that they th will mean further complicat. in evidence. The state council Uflt51 movement, free of taints

during the sadly long &awn dent'& rule. But it was FREE tj growth will doubtless pjine Minister to other and stifi thout an idea as to - shoW be interested in the riots ing 1the problem. . draws the attention of the state of communalism. .

out struggle for leadership of PR8 JODBNAL'S sad con- be a painful operatlonbut Un-. younger shoulders". wt tly meant. . Backgrouiid . ansi should create bitterness be- Undec the circsinistances the government to this matter and The council wants to emphas-

the PCC last year that the cluslOn that flofle of these le it is done and done quick- : - the two countries as a state council is definitely of the urges upon it to aiopt. in nsture. is that just as the C-oinmunist .

treasury benches did not pre- however can be abiding solu- ly, the party will be placed . In particular the paper To ots , means for their infiltration in the ópflon that ther is no permanent stsrn measures from the very Party shall keep alooj. frons-zom.

sent a united front", said an tion to the criSlS nor can in the gravest peril." wanted a Minister for Ex- PA KAII fields of'education and culture and - solution of the communal prob. begintsiiig. .
munal clements an stri-ac its

editorial On February 2. The they help the OongreSS to face . -
The provocative propaganda for the purpose of blunting -the lam except a democratic solution. The council further notes that utmoSt tO Tesist all communal

paper made it clear that the the electorate ln Keraa con- .
carried on by different reaction- edge of the anti-imperialist senti. It s fighting against and in many eases. insteaä-of takin provocations and , activities; it

differences It referring to fidently next JanuarY' . ary forces had played its part. ments of the people. deIeting a reactionary forces 5t measures against the actJ will cooperate wholeheartedly -

T a evidence of the organised The state council wants to re- that the democratic forces in Pak. rioters, the government is pursuing with alt those parties, organisa.

and orgänIsatiO' wings but The AMBVIA BAZAR. PAT Who Are , , attempts of the reactionary mind all democratic people of good j5t and.in India csn create lasting pliy of repression against the tiOnS and veop]e who are work- . -not betweI' the minIsterial

? i,etween Chacko and Chief W8.S not even sure of guarfees of- security for the common people without any dis- ing for t a realisation of the

.&in1ster B. sankar.
ChackO's position. On Febru- 'fh 8elie . .

minorities. Onjy in thu way the nation, so mucis tisat those -
aforementioned demands. - .

ary 4 it wrote that the recent . . people of India can render help who have worked against riots and In condusion, the. West Bengal

:
1041YThe way out which the developmentS In Kerala are a ? 1ank The banks are sabotaging the

forsesaw was of ChackO mystery to people in the nor- - - plans while reaping rich harvests
to the. popular forces and to the for the maintenance of peace have state council calls upon all Party
minorities in Pakistan. . been arrested and are still being members, democratic workers and

taking over the presidentabiP them sttes and °the precise T HE Home Secretary of NajonaJjatjon : for themselves. Why not national- The -tate council notes with arrested. people to throw their entire

of the 1'CC. BeC211I11 that position" of kO "IS fl01 the Government of No Dogniátic
ise them? .

have not yet been able to gather this action and demands the im. riot-and building up a broad based ,. .

regret that these- democratic forces The state council protests weight in defeating the forces of

Sankar had announced . dur- easy to determine".

pragmatic approach to the problem TWTETI CENTURY CAPiTALISM: E. Vara. of the reactionary. forces. - this role. minorities of one -country the in-

lug the C elections that S
India had said before he left It is the dogmatic opoiition * * strength to foil the conspiracy for mediate release these people unity. The role of the working . .

would contest for the The paper lelt that one Srinagar after the recovery Approach of the free enterprise peop a to any - pj,JjNG IN THE VSSR: I. A. Yerenienko * provoking riots. They are yet and stern measures1against actual' class -in this matter ir extremely

said: "The p°sslbiliti Is not reputation of Chueko as a of sacred relic that the : fo of nationalisation that is . * A comprehensive study of the methodology and rb1ems of plan- weak. ft j. lo no doubt a matter rioters.. The role of . newspapers vital. The- state council makes a
r. presidentshlP. the editorial reason for the crisis was the

'S be ruled out even nOW, strong man. The comment, 1pri would be brought to IT has become the fashion Finance Minister (he is called a ° Afl thipOrtant coEtribution to the study' of of concern that many among the in resisting riots is very impr sisecial appeal to them in thisstanding in the way. Will the

especially not on the ground "Kerala is not the only book soon and that the nowadays to talk about man with a "pragmatic agproach") -

economic planning In other countries also. p. '5 .00
of people, even a section tact. Taking this into consi ra respect.

S k
of irreconcilabilitY". state where strong men earn authorities knew who ex- not having a "dogmatic and live up to his ciaims ano take a . - prey to the propaganda and cons all newspapers to duly discharge that by delivering blows at the

unpopularity;' was . perhaps
To support its claim that a reference to the trouble- actly the culprits were. doctrinnaire approach." Any by nationalising the banks? * *n essay on the most Important ebanges that capitsalam baa mdr- But this 'is not- the only reality. . At present riots hve stopped. terests of the min6rjtjes of another

backed by the Congress High where also the eXIStfl Many days have passed since demand is put forward by gofle during the last decades by a welt-known soviet economist- * Anti-nat, healthv sentiments . but the hangover . is - still there. country cannot be defended. On
-

Chacko is the lorse to be in the West BengaiCOflgr

the editorisiclaim: _.strong man ia causing this announcement The Kashnsir the people and you can hear Lucknow S. B. SINGH
S . tl . migist of thc deep laid corn- back of a sense of security among posite res t an briigs disaster

4-,'.,1'1 The state government has evensetup a many voices being raised - OF "EEGISL4TED 1J,flflLISM": munai conspiracy and passions. the minorities have becorneimme- council tiserefore,ap eollto .

ed that Il1BCltO com'nuuu '-'- --- ----
. strong supPOl't . in the state government. .

special court to try

5-
and the unPOPUlatitY he in- - .

the relic theft Yet we do iot to demand not . to have a

curred both among his own The PATRIKA recalled -that
know who are the culprits or how doctrinaire approach to it.

- community of .,Tacoblte Chr* j,5 Bahadur SbaSti'S efforts
thay managed to take away the

I

relic which is well-guarded. Thco people are told not to have

J the delay because of the vacil- "dogmatic and doctrinaire views"

,

lation on the pert of the Govern- on nationalisatiou of bankr. na-

- .

RESOLUTIONS against the lptita? Rumours nationalisation. of rice mills, inment of India to take stern steps tionmtion of sugar .- industry,

- --

have it that some high-placed lead short any kind of nationalisation.

having a doctrinaire anproach
1 of National Council ,

theft and it was done to discredit
Those pcople who talk about notem in the state had a hand in the

some eminent leaders in the are actually the ones who are

of Communist Party of India Itiona1 Coereflce. isnanersed in the slough of dog-
. It would do immense good to The optsosition to nation.

maintain the respect' for and faith alisation has itse'lf become a dogma

. New Delhi, Oct. 14-19, 1963 in the Central government if the Of these free enteririsers.

'

Union HomeMinistry taok.inme The latest to join theranks of

-

diate steps to disclose the identity the "fee enterprise" dogmatists is

cP I PUBLI CATI ON ; oftherealculptsanddiSPl BANABSI DAS of Uttar
givings among the people that the He wants people not to isa "dog-

S .

delay is dueto efforts to save the snatic" towards nationalisation of

- Price 25. flP
skin of some important persons banks and
involved in the aime

gar industry.

-

The sugar industry is very badly
- Srinaar GHULAIM AHMED managed despite its huge profitn

- * of the wor class, have fallen tion, the state council appeals to The council wants to- remind

* pp. 157 69 sIP. Were clearly in cvi ence even in Rehabilitation and the bringing the 'contrarj. it 1roduces the oi- .

I. G. Blyuinln. * no aratc, councii rages note o ware ann urgent rants, wnicn can- to use mass souvemeul. i u

* This collection of arifeles discUsses various theories ot 'regulated the fact that the democratic not be, however, fulfilled without remain vigilant about communal-

capitalism' ane is of pazaanount interest and use to students, * forces so East Pakistan have been the fullest help and assistance of propaganda. .
.. ...

teachers and research workers. pp. 250 n. 1.37 -

* -- .-
: ECONOMIC co-OruAT1ON BETW uSSR AND * . S

S IJNDEI1DEV:ELOPED COUNTRIES; V. RimaloY. Indore Demonstration against High Prgces.

Ali aspects of soviet eeonomic assistance to tii developing coon- *
es axe discussed Siere. A usefn5 guide and reference book * : -

: for 'a COmPaZaUV 55061 Of t5 aid oftered by planned socialist ' - - .

economy and that from the capitalist countries. pp. 162 69 aP.
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ties and to ensure the speedy the. auspices of the United : . ThePEKING DAILY of February 3; l964àrries an PEOPL'8 DAILY aM RED by .

-Post-Riots Calcutta .

d rehabilitation of Stude*' Peace Committee. article titled "A Blow at Lyndon Johnson Stings / PLAGd already made this

-

the riot-affected people. For The well-kflW scientist PpJiJA" This article, which pretends to be a reply 1ndment". . here are Just-

\
this purpose a general bbdy Dr. B. D NagehOWdllU17 pre- to the PRAVDA's comment "Why Mislead" (see last sentences from this lying R 0 M E S H C H A N D RA

24 Parganas How±ah and to carry on an active cam, aph - . . 'o tiie petext o

SITUAT ION :STILL
meeting of Party memberS Of slded. ;: week NEW AGE) , starts With the following par- and slanderous 0judment.

Rooghly was held yesterdaY. PJ' 6O ! upon a tiiñe,-there which PRAVDA conniented,
peaceful coexistence, the., --I Calcutta, and the districts of The convention decid

leaders of the CPSU do

;

Another such meeting is sciie- iy oiganlsing peace squaiis, was a story of the Sin- , made no "direct reference" at thi bçst to curry favour t1on struggle and the sacred "prevent evohitIon"I mis

duled for tomorrow. -

holding meetings in dlfterzit mese Twins. It was said that all on Kbruhchov's message th vs imperialism and right of the oppressed peo- deception is sought to be car-

-V

i

EXPLOSIVE :
The Party is also trying, collegesetc. It also took the when one of the pair was hit, to heads of governments serve its fraudulent peace plea to take up arms: - ned out b the suppression of V

V in cooperation with other decision to senil an open the other felt the paInS What that it was concerned onlY policy.; _ V

the truths
by preventing. the '

t
V left parties, to organize a letter, g'Ceting those stu- pti2zles oñe is thatV this with President Johnson'S Support To

V V publication of the actual pa- V

-

V

V

V

V V V

centri maSS TJ1Y Cal- dents in pjnwhe V ÔVJfflp should- appear reply to the messag, and it the Pretext of isY statement ol the 3ovie

V

V

V
V V V

cutta, as CaX1Y as possible. had tried their utmost o
V

between the leaders of the attacked only the US Presi- P" coexistence;the

From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA .
bers and workers of demo- V

VMeflwjfle manY memters
the riots there. The V py of the So- dent. leaders of the CPSIJ apply LiJJerati011 Hovoment criticised.

leaders, which are sought to V

V

V

cratic Orgafllsatiofls and all Vd sympathisers: Of the conveistion furtherproPSéd VVVIEt Union and the President
VV the policy. of peaceful co- V

I
V

V
sections of the people to party are working actively in £ an.eicbângè of democratic- V of the United States." Sheer

CX3VSVtCflCOV to the relations "I should like to say that Now that the V
V Communt

;
cALCUT1A, February 8: Even before the deep tirow ,tiieir uii weigii into ciiøerent paits of the city to m1nde student deIeations V :

V between oppressed and op- the role of aU thosewhO are Parties of the rest of the

V wounds left by the serious communal disturbances in
V

the battle to defeat tIie maintain commu'l harmony btween WeSt Vflngl and
V T'- may sound very preor cVisses, and between sincerely Interested in the ; world ar attacking the Chi-

Calcutta and other parts of West Bengal have healed, forces of communalism and afld to arrange for the relief
V PkIStd.fl. V

funny to the gentlemen who llvijótrisv
oppressor nations, and they earliest completion of the nese leadership for its split-

V

V
V tenion has again begun to develop. for building up a broad- and rehabilitation Of the dis- V The forces of communalism

write this gibberish. But in .oppose revolution and try liquidation of the disgrace-
V flg netivities and its refusal

V

V

based unity of the V people. tressed people. Top leaders VOf and disruption would no doubt
the nostrils of any. honest All this is sheer hypocrisy. to liquidate it. . . '

mi colonial V system, V the tO PUbliSh th documents of V

'ri' B immed1t cause is however, appear to be niore uog the directive of
V the Party are also Visiting the want, if given a free hand, to

V C011UflUfliSt anywhere in the

; ,
V '

the call for the Obse-. vigilant ts te. Last month, the state counc the state ot-affecte areas, especiallY provoke another mund of V

world th te of slander en In the reply ielf, the te prete o
remnan of which still other V Cothmunlst les,

same assertioith of Soviet corn- peaceful coexistence,
the atmosphere Of while continuing to slander

V

ance of East Pakistan Day" they had ailowed the sitüa- secretariat' of the Party Is
te mohalias, bustees and vii-

V

BUtV the democratic t"s to the high heavens. pucity witi imperiauszn Var theleaer of the CFSIJ try O1 P1an is to help Vthese and attack the_theV PEO- V

V

bythe Jan Sanh on Febru- tion to deteriora1e to a stage g necessary seps to lages inhabited by members tomes have a1a4y 1egan to To suggest that the leader- repeated Vand the "Siamese to sulistitute international
peoples to shake off colonial PLiB DAILY (February V 3) V

V

V ary 9, and the fothcOIfl1flg *hen the mfflta1Y had to be mobII1s the entire strength of the ñthlOrltY commlUY. act, and would very much like ship Vof the vanguard party of Twins" slander caps it all. class collaboration for In- OPPf5SiOfl most quickly. has. come out with an inge- V

:
V

V
celebtiofl of Id, one of the called out to suppresS the dI and resoces of the PaY A convention of student

V see the ensuing Id celebra- . th temationa1 Commi The PG DAThY taThs of teatlonal clam Vggle 'e peoples stW under PUO 'elanation' (or is it V

a threat?):
V

V

, most important MusIiiL reli- turbances. V

V isolate and mue the forces leaders from different Part of ted as a great. fraternal re- V movement IS 9. "Siamese the Soviet leadership having and advocate saIl-round co- colonial don3flatiOfl are

V gIOUS festivals, VOfl February But, t is it obvious that of communalism, to restOre West Bengal was held in Cal- union of the majority and the V the tI. S. imperialists a "conditioned refiex"whefl- operation' between socialism striving to achieve their V

V i5 the wak of the rioth, the police alone cannot con- condence among the m1no- cutta On I under minO commufl1S.
V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

cofidence among the minD- tol a ot sltuation, much less
V

V

V ,

V

V

V
V

V Chillèse
V

VV

V rities about their own security restore confidence among the
V

V V

V

V

V

V

V and a good deal of hrd and happen, because the órgani- Kera-lâ I1\'iáss 1V1oveeutS V

V

: H E V

V
V

V

V

]
ArgwiIent V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

was completely shattered, and riot-affected people. One of .

V j is no exaggerahon to say the tragic lessons of the re- V
that it will take some tftne cent trouble 1% that it could

"As for the reprImid -n

V

/

V eecUve work to restore It. md democratic forces Cal V V

V

V V V V

AA to the effect that

VV t context, when the cutta and elsewhere h fafl-

he Chinese pre has not

-

V Gather Momentum V

V

stories put out by interested
VV

V
V

V V

V

:

{

V

V

V

V

V ,
V

V

V V

V

V '
hurry? We wifl deal V

V

V aituation Is tffl far froiuVbe- ed to Intervene in as decisive

V

:
V

'V published Khrushchov'
V

V jflg flTflfl, wild rumours and a manner as during similar

V letter offlecember 31 to tie

VV V all sorts of cock-and-bull explosive ituat1Ons in the

V heads of govethments,- we
V V 5j candidly say -to the lea- V

V

people and the publication of These democratic forces,
V

V
V

V
VV

_ dership of th VCPSUWht V

ture'ln a section of the local
however, are now coming to V

From S. SHARMA .

V security in service have also
V

V

V reports at a provocative na-
the fore. The West Bengal V

V

V

V
V V V .

b gUr531td. V

with it, and Will comment
VV

V

It is not only the working V

V

V

V

press have given rise to a State Council of the CommU- V TmVAWRTJM: The last fortnight witnessed class that Is astirbut also the V

V

V Ofl it, too. . A road must be V

V V

trayellçd step by step, and

;- feeling
V

of apprehension
V among people belonging to nist Party devoted the major
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AFRO-ASIAN WORKERS CONFERENCE
'2nd National Session : l-lyderabad
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IN ON I N M RESOLUTION

The Joint Secretaria of the Indonesian trade unions convocation of the coifer- and improvement of workers' At the moment it is very V

i
is repoed to have deddedt convene th AfrAsian takThntOaC .hving conthons. contue the con- .

&

-;
:

Workers' Coerence Ja1caa m Ap this year. be1ie that att pn The Soet bade uthons S° and exchange of âpi
: .

of view and proosaIs shoutd stand for equitable participa- "°' with fl orgamsations

,- T may be rCaUed that g people and trade ofls of be duly condere TheV . tion the conferCe and i ch have put 1orr d ba-
are atwed ddUCUOn of all con c oy say t

:
October kst yearj the jot and Acan counthes al Iauve3 othe ppaOflS of 1 bade uo eS ° the convocatiOn of the

4eprecattOfl, taxes and e- wbe accepng beneftcml -

. secreiat held a preparath are mng a great conbu- convocati of the confer- of Afro-Asian Peo1e's Solida- coerenc!. The. Soet -frade tu of 7 per cent :' paid-up provemefl applicable

meetg The AM- Uon to the naUo libaon enc and at the devl nd the Wor1dFed&aOfl are of the OpOfl that .
i ,

cai (rncluding bonus industries, the worke?s ve

1; -dia àde Uthon ConesS movement of peop1 and con- of the trade union of ade Uons, wch haye pefldflg a fln decon on the ,
) and 4 per ct to ctIn to gqIe to i

d not attend th meeng. an porthnt pan of the A made generally coed convocatiO pf the coMerence
crease thr gains a do away

Wo other central trade union common anti-imperialist front. Aftica and the consoHdattofl contributions tOWards the catise t would be useful to hold .a .

tag capttal and that oniy 60 wIth the disadvantageous fee-

organisatiOfl from"India ao of ts unitij. of struggle against colonialism. wide interflatiOfla meeting ,

ct of the available ftres of the Comintsston's re-

accepted the mvibon ofe The idea of convening the e AUCCJ fl connue co- th participation of represen-
ven as bonus commedatIon3

Indonesian dade uons to at- AfrO-fl Work&s' Coder- The teres of the sthiggle peratg th bade ons Uyes from o-ia frade , , Zeads us to conclude that the

thnd-the prepath confer- ence wch would be a repr dd that an steps d of Afro Aan coes m- UOfl CeflfrS and mthreed
workers tn rge-sca1e pro- The confence fee that

I
ence.

sentative forum of workers . actions promoting wider acti- cluding the Indonesian trade International organisations. . . , .
( fitable fndusfrtes maY not while the trade unions' repre-

and frade umo of these con- d solidty of wprke ons, th arranng the con
improve their poofl uca senthtives did the be to

A frade on de1eofl tnen has a1ys been 1- of ert contineath be umt- ference and hopes that frade The Sowet frade umons
at all In some cases t for the worke case and

from the Soviet Union attend- cdmed by the mternational ed with the efforts of all inter- union representatives of sU further heip in every possible . c the National Federation of Metal which s ailowed as a prior in fact if emploYers tliJ to succeeded In making some sig-

ad the preparatory meeting progressive trade-union move- national iabour and trade continents showing their ge- way to bring together differeot
S CO er

of
charge Is also taken away. repu&ate extsUng agree- nificant gains, the employers'

and a few days back the All- ment by the World Federa- movement witii the mime concern in the consolida proposals and points of view Engmeermg or ers o a avmg Those are some of the good 'nents the sttuLitWfl 1Th61 interes who were a majority

Union Ceitral Council of tion of Trade Unions, by the actions of all democratic forces, tion of the unity of Afro-Asian for the take of unitY of trade the conclusion of the. work of th Bonu Commision over of the recommenda even detP2tOrate. in the Commission iro!ed

Trade Unions of the uSSR Organisation for Afro-Asian figjtg against impenaism workers and of the entire unions in Asia and Africa and a long penod of two yeart and of the press reports that wiule awaiting for stronger against the workers'

issued a statemt in connec- Peoples Solidarity. and coloniaUsm, against the wosid labour movement win be their close cooperation with have appeared regarding its recommanciationS represents But the fact that there Is the government's decision and interests in the final outcome.

.
tion with the proposed confer- threat of a nuclear war, for invited to take part in the con- the interiiation1 1bour and to the Government of India to iminediatIy publish the a uimtthtion of 20 per cent oh the concrete results of the The conference records its a-

ence Recently ttade unions to a genuine national independence ference trade union niovement. report and governments decisions thereon. the maximuim (thoiwh this workmg out of the recom- preciation of the work done by

number of Afro-Asian coun-
maximum s on baste plus mendations in each industry the trade bunion representativeS

t AUCCIflt
of the frje aswell as the Movement flUDGING from the press must take place withJfl eight ), that the eniptOiiera and trade and in each unit the on the Bonus Commission.

5 . for So arity 0 PeOp es 0 - . ,
Ireports' whiCh have been months of the dosing of the

..
0

continentshaveputfOr- e Ln A fl g
:fairJy detailed, the conference accounting year.

0 concerning the convocation of jI L '% Li -AJ.IV I fl ) the recommendationS In t ,atter of deducUons

. HE Soviet trade uthons, such a coliferefice. One of-them
w U W .

do 'not meet the demands f cross profits which . -
V

all working people of our originated froni the Joint Se-
workers in a .fufl measure were permitted to the eiiip- , I V ((

V country, actively support all cretariat of the Indonesian i ,
p .

to any great extent, though V the Uern of notional V

peoples fighting for their a- trade uiions and a preparatory
sign1cant advance on the pre- reiuzbtlttatton which was the

tional independence and its meeting of some countries I
vious unsatisfactory unjusti- source of perpetual dtsput3

consobdabOn. The aspations of Asia and Aca was held
ed position is mthcated an which used to wipe out

V of peoples, who have entered in Indonesia in October 1963
Bonus has been admitted foe most of the available surplUs I

the path of mdependent dave- with Soviet trade muon repre- GUS HALL general secretary of the Comrnu- It Is Important to note all mdustries and trades as a leaving little bonus to worlC \ ,,
lopment and of those stifl sentatives partipabn mst Party of USA, roundly condemned the leader- that the promotion of ds pnnciple A mium bonus ers even in cOflCe2S making

strugglmg for their hberation ship of the Commuinst Party of China for their 'Y is defended as a ne- of about 14 days wages irres- sound profits has been taken ______ I

V .from the colomal yoke, are -. 1 + + 4 + ' cessar means of struggle pective of losses has ben re- away. V

I
dear and cl9se to the hearts of MANY

a es S a email w appear as an e oria in against a nne wiicii con- commended for all Bonus is to In mdustries where agree-

I the USSR workers The Soviet
HONGQI In a statement on February 7 Gas of peaceful coexist- be paid not on basic wages only snents exist for better terms of %

Union reai help to these ABSENTEES , Hail pomts out ence peaceful competi- but on bmic plus deeSS - bon those aeemanth wod

I
peopl m the sge for pok- latest statement of no time be m the inter- tion peeil frasIt1on 1ance All bonus settlementa continue The super-proflt ,

y
bcal and- ecOnoC mdepend- .

I
T the CothmUnl5t Pty. esta of theworking class 'a date of the whole peo- .-

V . ______ ________

ence of their countries An:c1ianeOft7 of China appearing as an It is a disservice to the pie and a party of the

.
V

V
e ng 'editorial iir its theoretical struggle for world peace whole people. That is, It - )______________________ Vt ______
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ADU V
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pies of socialist coUflieS. V of took pe. However, many one which :dedt-- ainst imperiali and things, against those who V _ V
V ' ' _____________
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with the-- democratic forces in sented at the eeUng. Come- reaction.. an for sociali. -
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I DOES PEACEFUL TRANSItION mOctIth India Must Recognise G.D.RO
. . , LEUSCHNER is arriving in a on e ruary ,

PATH OF ' guests of theGovernment of India. . :. .

R ; - - I I , . I; BE aXrI'W.I of this delega - his arrest for crimes of ex- .! . j Uon marks the growing terminating Jews in 194$. .

- - economic and cu1ura1 rela- While West Oermarrg's . -. . .' How can ft be denied tWat the -maoritr of the 'od faith of the -reacti between India and foreign policy Ls wedded to ,'- . . ' I. . 7rcc- who wifl s ' £OCISliSt G1iflY, aggression and neo-colonla-Communist noveinent has turned revisionist when acy. Thzin4 f St eaee Stt. flsin, the German Dembcraticit: replaces the concept of socialist revolution by that of is ion iy the revi- , . ph delegation reachesIn- Republic has many similaritieS
peaceful transition (S HANUMANTHA RAO, 5onst3 and by dogniatsts dia after having visited Indo- with Indlas foreign polity of
Gulitur) \ - both of 'hom distort- tb con- 2j scope what this concept higher political consciousness an nesla Cambodia, Burma and peaceful coexistenceand non.

of- pcacful trdnsiuon will not periiiit is iectarianism organisational ever Ceylon. The de1eation had allnmei. GDR. oxPoses flu-
. : , , . . --; . . S and adventurism, hich is harm before but has more allies than -4jsSSiOflS With the leading clear arming of Germany,

F P KUNHANANDAN SA The basic fallacy in the th Left crucs of thc CPI P f1 t attempt to advance to previously statesmen of these newly proposes creation of . non- ' S .
S S ueton is nterpois leadership rtnscd no ' hu and e o p yan so ections, whether peaceful or .. emerging countries thcluding nuclear zones, backs complete - S . .

S S. S ing or socialist revolution and cry about tht formuLzton. as a majority winch it win be recalled that Lenin , priiiëe ann totai disarmament andthe peaceful transition to social. they cia now. iflWortaut aspeâ of j,eace. flOflP5
d stated that u Russia the President Ge- renders general support to lOans and credit India receIv- During theBe1grade meet- In contact with Geneva dis-aim attempting to aet the two flu transition crtamIy, Paths j transrnon is a alliance for the socialist revolu- N0°D°M and premier the peace-making efforts of ad froni her totals 3473 nih- ifl of nonaligned powers armament conference the ar-

=p t oYer: d' and ? cSaY BANDARNA Indlain international organl- lion marks (alarge PartOf Prime flflSf ein Ia
thdeed the commonly accepted A long quotation from the i an iflstrUfltent serving the hour time became of the new epoch with the imdL° strata neutrai The delegation had long and outstancung public 'existence of two German Walter Ulbricht a talk with

.. - cuments of the International Moscow Declaration (repeated geoisie into an instrument sent- n whih *ejjve, because of the lied. USfU1 t3lkS With these lead- While the West Germans debt to West GermanY SttCS IS a fact of life." Later 43 officials of the West Oe-
S Communist movementtalks of Hi : the i6o Moscow tog the working ene.' u the balance mg statesmen on the peaceful were attacking NEEIW for we are paying six per on after the last Common- man SocI$ Democratic PartY, the possibility of peaceful trahsi- St5ttlfleot) 'becomes necessary:

. . of world class forces. B solution of 'the German ques- 11berat1ng Goa, GDR Prime. interest we1th Prime Ministers' Con- et testify to the growth oftitiii to socialism it confines itsell .r . y' e strugge to -

t4on, well as measures to Minister sent a te1erani to ce .
rerence Nehru went a step ODWslnfiuence.. to a ssibl c of soia1ist ° ' ifl a neon o , capi- maice me possthmtyof peaceful i should be noted that the rove economic and ciii- Nehru congratulating hint for f 'her and said "it would' be SL xevolutioii ' ' tahst countrias the workmg class tranrifion a reality a very big c leadership and other left" ' p1 relatIons btWI GDR the liberation of Goa and for - , r to ' solve the German On the econmnic front tooS headed by its vanguard has the rule i to b played by the strug. 1jj f pJ1 transition also th th these (OUfltTIes. "purging lildian territOry of India s it the two German GDR bflS sisniflcant success- S

workmgdass ndpopilar frOnt
thextend the takegreatcareneverto cte: forthe

enew
revolution broad

an
tribute paid to these the evilsofthe imperialism Tde Balance tes would talk to each the tenth mn

-
S

'hiC " toda or other workable forms of , th th 6
ens to indu e e peasant masses e niissionaries from SO- .

S other and prevent PPY Ii EuronI I e. revc!utlon agreement and polncal coopera But the decisive stress is laid '' e i9 0 Os- and the urban middle strata The nst aerma'w coflfinflS th GDR government sup- According to the same sour- Incidents." ''S

without the necessa corn11 tion btWtU the &Eeiênt par. throughout on mass unity and . ' isolation of th monopolists is the peace state Is the Kaslunir ces, from Jáñuary 1954 to : s But unfortunately, Indiaof civil war The eationer cvi ifld public organisations to °" the broad and ceaseless dove- Today t n the world social base is in this area as a question and deeply regret- November 1963 IndIa s aye- The repeated proposals of no iiplotic relationsdenily feels that the only form nnite a majontr of the ileople 1°P°° of the class struggle. on ysm and the forces fight narrower than ever before which CflflOt be ig- ted the Chinese aggression rage trade balance with West GDR to negotiate a settle- with this peace-loving grow-of socialist revolution is that of 'n" jOWC without civil the need for extra parhamentary ing agarnst impcnaiism for a It tise banc chan ra nored anY longer lug ttate which inherit allarmed msurrection and avil war war and ensure the trrosfer of "gg we need to m socialist transformation of nart from the existence of + tesmn who the anti-fasCist traditions ofHe equates aociahst revolution the basic means of production to state power that determine the mom drmocrauc instituuons and
The GermWl S have a Sj German patriots who render-

' with armed insurrection and awl the hands of the people content morn trend and main traditiona in many capitalist are v1Sit1fl 'kfld 4; er commendable suiriort t&
_war Relying on the majority of

WlOfl countnes which aetther Tsanst rther couflter ' i t i'
° national liberation strug-

Here he is at one with the the people and decisively zbuff Criticism m originai)
' ' Russia nor KMT China iossess- tcm West GeY llz . I g1e

position taken by the leadership mg the opportumst elements rn edthat make eaceful trans who very Oftfl PS.Y friend- ;
S5 b the only countryof the Communist Party of China. Cib1e ot rehuquisiung the Some left' crgtcs slaiider the WSS not the position b011 a possibi ty in many "i among 'those in sia anda document suimtted m P°Y of compromise wini the concept of peaceful traantiosi pi'0r tO the end of the Second countfls tOday

socialist '' Mrica which refuses to sianNovember 1957 and now made capitalists ana landlords the by sayrng that t underplays M War the estabhahment of The CPC leadershi tries to r' yes 0
re- a trade areemeut on apublic it atates 'To the beat of workmg class can defeat the re- struflgle that t i-cites cxcmu- the socialist world syatein the dende this concept y stating

were anti- '" ' governnaent protocol level
S '.S OS owled, thee sll not 5COfl5 anfl-popular forc, sivety. on the baIt box, the it of '. eolomah and the that to date the is no cam Ic stance ters, 5

to recognea single country where this possi- 5e dflhi majority m paths. . relies on the good faith of thc stage of the. general crisis of neceful trâjisition, A v' .sympathlsers of the nat 0
the GDR passport. ,.bihty (i e of oeaceful transition ment transform parliament from rulrng c'ass They have either of capitalism. It is this rathcally n e ar enti

'' ilberation movement " J%
MS ) is of anr nractcJ ii an instrument Serving the class not read the formulation rust qualitatively different world con gum men who rendered direct Sup- It is an extraordinary i-&ance. mterests of the botirgeoisie into quoted or they iavc some other text of socialist revolution in all Engels long ago had ttated that iaort to India' a freedoni strug ' tuation that India Which isan instrument Serving the work ulterior mottve °"' that gives us the real Marxism was a guide to athon le Peace shOuld bavLet us remember that ;n the mg people launch an extra posaihthty of peaceful tranation that it had the power of illinnin d le - ih- highest level of relations..i8jos Marx and Engels held parliamentary mass . struggle YIthout mass uniy without in most countries. ing the path ahead. Marx scienti- leader of ue e

51d
S with militarist West 6cr-the view that sir England socuz smash the resistance of the re CISiS struggle of Use broadest iica]ly proved the mevitabthty of '°' for example 53-year 0 '

whIch runs down our
S

list revolution could takt place actionaxy f6rcés and crte the tharCter. wsthout working class the triumph of socialist revolu- j0'r .oce: worker Le -
nstion cia' in ansi iay out;S by peaceful means. Let us necessary conditions for peaceful POW there cn be no peaceful . tion a full eighi, rs before was laXigU1Sg in a Hi -

S the sa time refu- .remember that after the Eel,- realisatson of the socialist revolu to socialism And with Civil War the first victonou revolution jer prison when the Congress KOCU BR1)NO LEUSCUNER WOLFGAN( KffSLWJLuK ve (liploniatic rela-S S mary 1917 uvoluUon Lenin two.
S

Out tins there can be no other . WoJdng Committee passed 1 Deputy Trade Minister Deputy Prinie Minister Deputy Foreign Minister tio -with: peaceful GDRheld that the slogan "All power kmd of transition to socialism The Soviet and the chinese foretold the cnllapse of bistoric Wardha resolution ID
thich 020 with India inS

19 the Soviets" could be trails. g . revolutions bath triumphed dixon. colonialism a good fifty . years September 1939 condemnIng our northern . frontiers. Gerniarsy totals au enormous ment of the German and of internatlo-ed by peaceful means and -voseiess
eome 'iefr " ' bitter civil war But it was prior to ste reahatson The CPC lascism and mtler ag5TeSSiOfl ong the leaders of the sum of 8Bl million marks West Berlin question is in fullhence also, the socialist revo- Sswi to achieve is 'not a 1 flfe r.evolutionarjës in either leadership itself fortold the vic- ' j' unequivocal terms, and world socialist system, WAL- (Indian calculations show a conformity with West Ger- °, '

lution. out ceful tranifion but :ial' case who wanted civil war. It °Y Of the Chinese revolution BA'gij GANDHI Issued the bigger balance). flY, the latest of which is S

; IoflalbythePCk3dXSh1rn broad and £°ascjess broad dassstin Aet back actionanesaided and bCked by thwasumque rnmayS aahespent 'r We ade1th We:t G; go to Bonn

the very same doomient noody development of the class strug of their minds is the idea that it the imienalnts before i949 nine years in cOflCenttt0' india in with But all these proposals wese Obstiaclewill dispute them. It then of the woi'hers peasant is too &CUIt" to mobilise That was why Lean had stated How then can the CPC leoder CSfltPS whre
cuntries of the Sixth CoflrCSS of the ruiee account our trade with fiatlr rejected or ignored bybecomeo crystal clear that peace. and the urban middle broad masiec too thfficult' to that the overthrown bourgeoisie P d its lefty supporters PtliOt8 md " GDR therefore Is well balanc- the Bonn government Bow- The main obstacle In thefijI transition is one of the possi 5trtta against big monopoly build united fronts, too dICU1t' war more powerful than the dlSflflS5 peaceful transition the wor pe

ed and has grown ten times ever the people In the West way of India recognising GDR.S Me forms of socialist I evo1ution capsta against S Tt4ZctiOti, fOr to defend and extend democracy working clasr because of its on the groimd that there is no . pr member of . . tio sice the agreement was sign- l4onestly desire coeidstence i said to be the HALLSTEINrecogthsed by the founders of P0f0uId 1 °'°
for

How south caner and sunnier international connecftons - Civil previous example? f delegation ese
. WIth ODE A recent public doctrine which threatens toMarxismLeninism. Therefore to P cm sam

th feol it would he to ta a a war UI both cases was a specific The real reason is its s. at WhO W5.5 11 111n In the Restricted Opinion Poll conducted by sever West Germans dip-Si
wuerpoue iociat revolution the event of the exploiting few armed uprisingi of . "pure" .o.f the exiort of counter- imit that the enich is ic* of the Ma- . ' thc west Permans had ayor wmu BRAID1T lii lomatic and economic . relato

pacefuI transition 55 .to B0 i reiorths to violence ag. relufionaries and "nish os" .
certain basic changes hav& . lifltfl 1938. Froni Ocr- . When the Chinese embassy agreed to.do business with us West Berlin revealed that 89 tions with countries whichagamat arx and Lenin to the peopTe the possibility the bourgeoisie through civil war In the new epoch it is the tahen place in the balance of Y he went strailit after erun indulged In attacks In rupees as ODR. is doing per cent of West Berliners are give diplomatic recognition toS ausie e ainentala of non-peaceful transition to Then, the masses will tome over working class in ehch count world forces. balic teasoit .hls arrival ,in India to ; the India,and other brother and balanced her sales to for negotiation with . ODE GDR.. But by establishing. rö-\ sin socialism should be borne in very rapidly! that has more powerful inte ' dogmatism which is 8SS1Ofl of the IflI parties the Foreign Minister India with an elual amoun government cently trade missions fl EASt

S
miid, Leninism teaches and er. S natiotsal coniiectionsthe wcsrld WO?SC than 5eow-dung, Mao NatlonalCoflgress. He admix- pubflaly censured the Chinese of purchases, we no countes S

SThree petience con&ma that the ruling °' thiS a ntOttt of sprcu
socialist system and the forces Tsetung once told us .ej many moral and political bor When Chhia have lost such a large anioun (these missions are In fact

S.
classes never relinquish power alone This typ& of impu--thre its . . V5lUS of. our national move- uiet1y smuggled to. GDR all of forelgfl exchange.

G.D it Exists diplomatic under. Other Facts Voliintaiily. eft
h

adventurism was imposed onn the new. epoch th dojtism hsarns the t: anct Mahatma's prso- ntry flim _ of west Ger- cover), which ha'e full dIplO-

nttheHungaaneoua 7the/0nnsofdass eJegt hfldisIfldiuiflfr- ForM
thOughnon-e eWed°owndoctn:

Lenm was won m the form of on the proletariat as on the memory of the martyrs will rcac iOflO.T1CS t socialist revolution it is an even became a
release Le

ubllBh articles countrythis is tie full u eyes of West When UAR nland andpeaceful transition, though later PUt up by the reoctio. always inspire us. But the basic Moreover, with the growing °Y Of the revolution and of etarian when' the war Of
,iaina for piôking truth of West German aid other imperla then Ghana establishedtradicrushed Incidentally many arm 'Y to the will of the iiustahc of the period lay in ower of the attractive force of the working class.

bO out British Imperialists Cflewith peaceful IntliL trade. very much existing missions In GDR Bonn Pr0ed insurrections throughout the 0F'.' e g, majonty of the the false theory that armed socialism the wôrkin thai in . iiim In Abmednagar .

th call- GDI IS participating In the . in actuallife. It has diplu- tested and fumed. but could
sunilarlycrushed.

tune were also c4:eac:noraL= c5stitute for each country has not only a Mohit Sen for seven years
the5eaeeC

idg= Toolsin meor
Second let 'us not for t that B Hence, the conj exhorts. " --'- . ' , ' t ' been

slanders against SVr5l milliozi marks worth one-third of the world. At any break In political or trade
the Bntish load to Soaahsm the OSS1b11it) of one or tiona at that tune to the vro

f West GermanY It is of machine tools In the pro- Present GDR maintains ties with these countries
programme' of the British Corn- another way to socialism depends guard, even in the jails, to WT OUT: Emissaries '. it roni

necssary jects of Hlvfl in Kerala, Plan- diplomatic, consular or in.. would only hit West Oermallmunists drawn up in 195i spoke concrete conditions in indulge in some act of violence. . f N Ge
arue

th 'ald" we re- Jab and. RYderabad. ODE . ter-state relations with interests;
roadto

pcefWparhamentary :;:m neesi strnsing JMJEX FJUUIP IN AIIIIEIJJLBAD 'rhepersonalbackgrouud
.5 cooperation of none other than al on the Party the mass organi \ pjj l r and traditions o the leadero the fact that the total ve oxygen plants oil ex- Nonaligned countries like for India which usually saL

. Stalin! And. yet the 'denigratórs First, pf SStiOfl and the people. and cadres of new GermanY foIalfl w have ,ttion piants, textile mills lrmniaiui and (hana examples. for other counof peaceful transition always clearly postulated as one of the Our 'iefr cTh evidenti are In larIn contraS lo our nneiival trade and sPinning mliis of cotton have established trade re- tries an the Past We sO
S claim to be itout defenders of poalbffities, 'as one of the possi hope that 'the Party and the ' ' ° S the shadr characters of the with West Germany during wool and silk, steel wire, presentations in GDB Re- act with a clear political

S Stalin. ble forms of the socialist revolu- pie have short memories and have PVBUCAflON DEPARTMENT ,.-.
former Nazis, who have - the last ten years is almost machines, 'foundry cently' Zanzibar gave full 'yislon that Bonn Is no more.

tion today It does not disarm the forgotten the dssasters of the I trated all the organs 0 ce the amount ;we have equipment parts for steel diplomatic recognition capable of implemen ugThird let .usnot forget that toile and ther Party by oniy ig&i Irne. Here, too their ALL INDIA TRADE UNION' cONGRESS wer hi West Ge1anYj far received from West miu and several big rotary th H5ilSteifl doctnne Let-:tznep: cp possthilitywhe. speculation is a false gamble. Rani Thansz Road, New Delhi IenLuBE fiv buys several
ofGDRhOWfl ?r= a?' °O'm'Yn;s3 thcAmntsar: Second peaceful tranSitwn is mthenstr w:c 1EOPLES PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD According to West German goo Jlkecottonfabrlcsafld dously pa2O successor :

denying appropriate lessons
:tte bcequatedwsthyelw tru conceptof I Rant JhansiRoad,e Detha wiiocommittei ?oa Z batteries from India. woh of the GDR delegation mternatioflal development

S S S '
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A about ,800 km. more, lini Beira Mozambique must pay for medi[THE OTHER GOAS By RE1TA

j.

with South Africa. OftJw three cines and treatment in the .iare
; banks iii Mozambiqu two arc badlv.equipped and ineffident hos--

- South African. - ' pitats -

S ____________________________________________________________

S S

This subor&nation to foreign Malaria, sleepinj. sidqicss. yellowI

capital brings Portugal immense fever, tübercinosis .. leprosy, small-

flil: AGONY OF sums of foreign exchange which pox and other diseases take a

..

feed the flames of its colonial wars heavy toll of life. Child mortality
of genocide. has reached. a degree when avery

. .

Forced labour is another major second new-born child- dies.
solute of foreign exchange of the The political situation in Moz-

1

MQZAMBIQUEI-

Portuguese. colonjalisr government. ainbique is the same as in all
As in.Angola,it is in Mozàmbique Portuguese colomes in Africa. The
the main source of its income. It Mozambicans are determined t

S S

is also what makes possible the put an end to the miserable condi.
monster gains the bi internatioli. tions to whièh they have been
al enterprises make scorn Mozain- reduced by Portuguese colonialism.
bican wealth, representing . as it And freedom from that scourge.

S

After Angola, Moambique is the next largest lands on which the peasant must does inordinately thea manpower. they ksiow, is the only wayscultivate on a considerable part of Under the .ocia y organised Deprived of civil Iibrrtirs, the

S

Portuguese colony in Africa. The original name of that hia eld and in detriment of his system of slave labour, which goes j of all peoples under the yoke.
,

territory was Monomotapa. . The Portuguese named it food needs determined crop dee the name of "coritratados
of the fascist-regime of SalazarMozambique after the liffle island of that name which imposed by the administrafion. j Angola and wEar the Africans including the Portuguese peopleThe "plantations" re big agri- coil "shibalo" in Mozambique, not theelyesthc struggle of the

I was their first' trade settlement on the east coast of Africa
enterprises, some o tiiein less than oo,000 Mricans are an-

of Mozambique for na-

S

since 1502. gy methed d ploying nually reennted to be ortad tional independence had o be- J Portagues as evewhere This vt ms of Acaco are
the mes the Rho. in the nighbóug count

t.

!

.L else, came to Mozambique as condemned to the condition. of The main export crop is cotton. desias and Nyasaland. In Mozam. ad bcause of the double cole-

I

great numbers of African labour- like chattel, to supply cheap man- organized outside the territory
traders and ended by making chattel, considered human only. in Theice of e product is fixed bique itself ey are supplied by 5nial-um-fasch oppression clan-
thsmselves the rulees. But though shape an1 form.

e veent who aho has the goveent to the settlers d destine nwtbed had to be used.S bique is 468 ye old, it was oy not oy no polifical but the totaJroducon is wcported The shibalo's eacoigs ar never Like all African freedom g-

the Portuguese presencein Mozans- T s "non-citizen" Mrican has t e monopoly of its export Aimost plantation owners.: at the end of the sth century cannot possess anyroperty of any Portu thus providing the thore than aliut Rs. i6o per 7ear
independence is with the

-S[-

that, thanks te, their military kind. Everything at is his. in- Portuguese 'textile industry the anththe so-called contract goes mm
struggle for the econoxnjc and

gles the Mozambjcan struggle- for
- usperiorit1. they were able to br duding his physical self belongs

raw material it needs at a cheaper - months to two years. On ter.S the toug resistance of the Moz. to the Portuguese masters of his rate than the world market price. contract, he hardly social development of the Mozam-S ainbican people o their aggression country. He is not allowed even
5938 started a cotton h of his wages Whethr bican manes.and make it the utterly subjugated free movement. He may not move campaign. Every 'indigena" was serves in Mozambiqus or in Neither does the colonialist

S

colony that it 'is today. from one village to another \vith-
asked to cultivate one half hectare the Rliodesias or Ssuth Mrjca, his government behave iu any wayMozambique lying on the South- out the sanction of the administra- of cotton per year. The govern- pay is sent to the Portuguese different towards either. All révin-East coast of Africa has an area five authorities. Every lndigena" ment and the Portuguese texiilè

administrators who give him what dications whether politil, social
S

of 783,000 sq. km. It has Tanga- man or woman, young or old must,
industry made tremendous prbfits ever remains after deducting ha or economic, no matter how pece-

I

siyika in the North, SouthMrico in the fashion of South Africa, as a resuit But the Mozambican- taxes. fnl, are met with the same fero-S in the South, Nyasaland and. the hold a pass book. His average pnt having to sacrifice his In addition there is the corn- city. . . \
I Rhodesias in the West and the earnings are about 4y mp. per day. . ood crops was faced with nea puleoy free labour which every Thus in Ig56 49 dock-workerz

S Indian Ocean in the East, along Th Af,-icons have no. say in famine conditions.
Aficon "indigena" must put in on strike were shot dead in

Lourenso - Marques. 600 workás
whith it has a coast-line of z,joo the Administration of their In the sphere of mineral for a number of days in a year.

striicd in prot& against forced
km. country. It is ruled from Lisbon weolth, . Mozambique has coal, And anythinj.can be transform-It has a population of 6.g mil. through s a Governor Gene-al. It oil, uranium, bauxite, berylliun, ed into free labour. T1e law labour were fired upon by troops

S

lions of which the vast majority has a Legislative Assembly of tin, iron andgold. But. save for provides that prison terms can in Mueda in ig6o. In igóz, 25 lab-non-Alricans, co7risiiig mixed- Afncous representing the vast tries using insignijicant quanti. consequence, any. pretext serves sugar plantation for demanding

S are Africans and about iso,000 24 members of which two are a few smal' rudimentary indus. be con,erted into free labour. In ourers were killed at the Xinavane
S1-

bloods, Indians an Europeans. African pqpulation and as are ties of raw material, no indus. to arresrthe African, like, not better conditions. On August z6.

S In conformity with the Colonial Europeans representing 'about trial development exists in car7ing a pass or not having 1963, 53 striking dock-workers in
S -Act, Dictator Salazar's charter of Portuguese. Mozambique and all the mineral p the Native Tax.

demanding better wages.
Lourenzo Marques were shot dead

, colonial slavery, the .pp1e of - .

wealth is exported as raw mate:
all other Porthguese colonies, are Coloiiiaj - -,

to' fee foreign industries The Natire Tax is_an annual tax-
A jor incident in the colony's

I Mozambique, like The people of
- and their tycoons with fabulous all "indigenas" must pay. It lil struggle took place inamounts to more than a, month's

1962, after the evejits in Angola.
divided into two.cotegoriea: "citi.

Stooges procs.sees" and "indigenas" or natives. -
Next to nothing of the internal wages and he has generally no A az-foot statue of Salazar wasthe categosy of "citizens" come

neeais is produced in the country. means of nding the amount. So blo up in the capital city ofthe Europeassi, the mixed bloods The two Africans are, of course,
Everything, from machinery, vehi-

Jaijour. Like forced labour . 'the
launciièai a countrywide resistance

it is inevitably turned 'into free juo Marques and with it was
of Portuguese descent, the small stooges of the colonial masters . des and uel to the most essential
"assimilados", that is, the Africans Chiefs. Mozambique is also sup- mainiy frees Britain. USA,

Portuguese government. terror.

coñunussity of Indians and the chosen from among the African Native Tax is one of the' principal
movement. 'This was met by the

consasmer goods is imported and
sources of the income of the colonjalists with all their fiendish

S

who are supposed to have assimi- posed to be represented in the
West Germany, Belgium and' South

Nearly 9 per cent of the Afri.
lated Portuguese culture and way Lisbon National Assembly but the

Oniy z& per cent of the.
are iWterate in Mozambique. Since then an arniy of o,000

'

of life by learning to read and deputies who 'sit there in 'its name

I up an ouasd show of a western- -Assembly are mposed to be ect-, other thin'come.fcoth Pol,
schools. The Afcicon, languages am Salazar's Gestapo, has let leo a

write the Portuguese laiiguage and are all Europeans. The deputies to imPorts, consisting of textiles,
ve for the small fraction of the troops has been posted in Moz-acquiring sufficient means to put the local as well as the Lisbon' wti0g apparel, leather shoes,

wines, conned foods. and a few "assimilados", the Africans have anabique. This huge army toge-
ised way of e. ed, But as is. seen, 98 per cent of weth it is aculinml or

banned in the schools and whether reign of teor 'against the people

no access to the goverasmene tlaer with the reinforced' PIDE,
'

The "citizens" arc supposed the Mricans have no vote.
mineral resources, . the . econothy 'of

official or tle private Missionary of Mozambique. 1ndiscrimin..
, to be the "civilized" section of Mozambique like Angola and the Mobje is dominated by the

oniy Portuguese is the tioes are made, vatriots are
S , the population. Significantly, in rest. of its colonies in Africa is a

big internal companies that ope-
medium, hnnted all over ' tle territory.

spite of the centuries of thc. so- model of backw ardness and poverty rate there.
The. "indigena" can only go to Torture in concentration c,sanvr.

called Portuguese "civilizing mis- and the most inhuman colonial
Thus. the British concern. the the Catholic Missionary schools, and murder is the order of the

S 5108" 'the 'civilized" are to-this exploitation.' Like in all backward
,ror Co., owns in Mozambiqise a

where he is taught to read' and ''°Y
not more than two per cent 'jtr 'economy is agrarian.

cocoanuf plantation of over two
te the Portuguese language, to But the . greater the reprssion,

f of the population. The citizens main products and which are
the biggest in the ape Western ways, to despise the tighter the people of Mozam-

. wn

I

are supposed to enjoy ali'ri hts. exported as raw material are cot.
world. The ena Sugar Estates,

everything African and is trained bique gird theelyes ag their

'
They alone can vote an! be ton, sugar-cane, rice, sisal, 'jute, tea

which is also British, dominates in
to be a docile slave of the colonial oppressors,

S elected. And all "citizens" arc and coffee.
the sugar industry, Then there are

masters. There, the, native langu. Before ag6, the Mozanibican

r

supposed . to be equal. But though agricultufe is the the Zamljez Cs., the Electric Sup-
iges, however, are used 'to each' struggle 'was led by the Mozam-

occupation and mainstay of 90
ply Commission etc.

hi the' Christiain doctrine. bique African National Union
per cent of the people no AfricanMrican'
carl own ianci pj the land is in 'Only the mixed-bloods and the (Mtj and the National flmao' the hands' of the Portuguese set. Control On I "assimilados" can go-to the second. cratic 'Union of Mozambiquetiers - and Portuguese ' and other ary schools with' the Europeans. (UDEN,jO).', If that is s i theo, prsctice: 'conceseiom" and "plantation'.

. tethcal imtitofions like the om- ra1ed that was the

' foreign companies, in the form of Minerals Even there, it is generally to the in 1965 the two o'rganisationrhowever, tells a different atdry. In fact, with the growth of the As regards. the minerals, itis the mercial and' industrial and very mental neceity for the triumph
'

For, th African "assimijados", national independence movement, same. Coal is the main minecal rarely to the Lyceum. And even of their common cause andon June
who are of that privileged section in .order.to'promote the increase product and the Moatize coal more rarely do they reach "the zth of that year they joined toof Mozambicans do not in reality *thnwhjte.poulation in Mozam. mines which are the bist are university. for which they must form a common front, the Mozans.
enoy that equality with their bique, a 'in Aigola, the Portuguese exploited with a capita to . per go to Lisbon. ' biquè Liberation Front the

.5 white counterparts. An . "assimil. Gyerment has created new cent of which belongs to the In spite of all the persecution FRELIMO,' under the leadership of
i

of his "citizenship", rise to the 1'he'Afticans who for genera- logique. The Gulf Oil Co. (Ame- however, and alt th impositiun David Mabunda as general mae-

S. ! ado", cannot, for example, .iq spite wiite tlemenia in Mozambique.. Belgian Societe Miniêre and Co. of the Mozambican languages, Dr; Eduardo Mon&ane and with

I

as 'the white "citizen" and must Ladip,3o and Zambezi rivers sq. km. in South Mozambique.,to cent of the African people can The FRELIMO stands for the
I

same, grade in any post he holds timts'-Zied in the valleys of the rican) has a concession of szo.000 of Portuguese, less than two per tary. -

, is he paid the same salary as a lend and all that belonged to fuel. this day. Nor ae the African and would have preferred such a
t

always remain a subordinate, nor have eec pushed out and their prospect for oil and other mineral. read and write that 'language so peaceful solution of all problemswhite or the same work. . them given to the . immigrants Further. in s9No' American languages, Macna which is spa- solution 'of the Mozambi prob-
' I Where an "sssimilado" earns , brought from Portugal and monopolies secured by means of ken in the North, Sena in the lean. But in face of the Portughese

spite of the "equality" proclaimed where g,000 Portuguese families over the entire territoay, to con The languages and the rich folk-' oniy way to the vjctiy of the

-

Re.' o to Es. 170 the European Madeira islands. One such mttle. an agreement with Portugal the central and Ronga in the South goverpn5 obstinacy it has beers

i'

earns 4 or 5 times more. Thus, in merit is in the Limpopo valley right to prospect for uranium 'dead. . ' forced to the conclusion 'that the
' on' paper, the black "citizen" can have been settled on an irrigated struct new railways . and to re-, lore' and nih music of the people struggle of the people of.Mozam-

' never come up to the same ceo-. tract of land measuring 8,000000 model the port of Louienzo of Mozambique live on in spite' àf' bique lies in armed revolution.
nomic or social level as the white. acres. ' Marques. The Amsricasss and the Portuguese colonialism, awaiting And it prepares for it, confident

I

The "indigenas", that is gS per The "concemioce" are lands con. British have the right also' to its exit from their soil and the of the assistance of not only ofno rights even on paper. Theoreti- ceasionaire society. Such a society the British the execlüsivc use of flourish. -
almady rid 'themse'ves of the coIn.

cent of the total popuJation..Jsáve ceded by the govenuneat to a con- jointly use the port of Beira and dawn of freedom, to develop and brother African peoples who have
gory of "citizens". Only,, cynics produce of that land. The 'con. is the terminus, zäo,000 km.. of bique is even. less than in Angola. of Asia 'and all who stand for'

- cally they may saran to the cate has the monopgly to buy the total the railway of which that port Medical ,Asaistance in Mozans. nial shacicjes but of' 'the jeopftshowever, could believe it,possible. ceasions" are extensive single crop railway, further linked with Destitute as he is the Aican of freedom and peace in the world.PACE FOURTEEN . qy AGE
flBRUARy z6, 5964
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Another coup has been staged in Sutb Vietnam ,

by Pentagon on January 29. The successful-puppet is . , S

Nguyen Khanh. lie has now become the Prime Minis-
' tei of South Vietnam and the leader .o the' former C .0 *

coup Duong Van Mmli has been appointed as the ' ., ' S

President. Its Coup by agreement . no doubt. ' ,

Geneva Agreement of Saigon on February 4 de- ' ' ' ' '

S
1954 haS never been ob-; manding 'the resignation of ' '

aerved . by the iner1allst the new, regime. ' -

powers and the UnitedStates a strike is continuing ,, ..' i '

government sine then had " at the Vinatex factory in 11am to 'resume a top role By SADHAN MUKHERJEE '

been assiduously trying its Giadlnh (near Saigon). . which can be, carried out , .' S

best to stem the tide of libe- AcCOI,difl t cli Chifla's 'consent." measures we possibly can Ucly declared- In Saigon that ,'rtion movement in South the liuieration forces , No woi?der Preident John- prevent Communists the USA "had náthlng to do
' Vietham and to subvert the exert eective 'con- found such a move by fm yinning' out there." with the new military coup"
' people a government in North tl of e France extremely unpalatable threat to unleash In South Vietnam. Is' It not .

e am. South 'Vietnam territory. .
supre more aggressive forces in 'interesting to note that even

Fourteen million people In The ltest change in the macy. He therefore repeatedly uth Vietnam was unanis- before the coup, VS army ' ,'
South Vietnam since about ancces1on of puppet regime dçclaxed at, his press confer- takeably clear In his te' radio stations transmitted
ia$ nine years ar,e being sup- jn 'South'Vletnam Is a part of. ence at he was oppos ment and two days after the 1nstrctlons tia' all American
pressed under US military US strategy to step up . Its idea of neutralls1ng South was stagect. ' : citizens in south Vletnamnot ,

jackboots For the last nine activity . in Southeast Asia. Vietnam - (though de. Gaulle aiso signiricant thai to leave their homes? It was .,
years, the US is carrying on The war has dragged on for not specify South 'Viet- th h command in also announced that all the .,
an undeclared war against Lop long and without any tan- nam In his proposal) . He em- south Vietnam Is considering American Schools would be .

the Vietnam freedom ghters gible result in South Vietnam. phç added ,that unless inaltuon of money , rewards closed in Saigon that day. , -.
and putting in Its best to asia- nven the American 'marines the Vietcong gives up its for the heads . f the killed Président Johnson disclosed
tajil foothold , in the country. are restive. rhey have de- Iibration struggle, at the mo- guerinas. The St.'LUOIS POST at the press conference- that
'The US government has turn- ananded to know for what ment the only possible path DISPATCH writes: "An army, the US& was ready to con- .

ed entire South Vietnam, into they are sacrificing. There 'Is W88 tO continue the war. carrer would also depend on tribute to the South Vietnam
a gigantic concentration, clamour in United States He o announce t e the number of heads an om- war until this ended In the . ,

camp, used poison chemicals, 'senate and French 'Président W2$ received assurances from cer can bring in." defeat of Communism. Does
napalm bombs and resorted Geemai de Gaulle has upset that the new militarY not mean that an this not prove' a complete
-to largescale genocide. the US government apple cart )' woUld step up military open call Is being given to the commitment of the' USA In
' But it Is clear that despite by recognizing the peoples ppeent1ns against the Viet- trigger-happy armymen to rd- 'aggravating 'the situaton In
all the attempts of Pentagon, Republic of China and pro- cong, especIally ill the Me tea mass-scaie s'aughter South Vietnam? '

It Is a loosing war. US is pcoing a settlement of' "nets- kong delta. of people sinée a freedom , This can therefore only lead
waging in South Vjetnam. trality" and "withdrawal of The Americana gave Diem fighter cannot be dlstlngulSh to inceas1ng tension In this
And that is exactly the rea- foreign forces" from Son- 5 ' dollars w bul ,

son why they had been théast Asia "st5teiC hamlets and pro- S

hang1ng their puppets so '
pfl;y nes" behind barbed

often: from Bao Dal regime to Counterino wires but'these have failed to ts.

Ngo Dinh Diem clique, from . hold off the freedom , fighters; , "
The to Duong Van .Miñh, French Move , in, fact, these have made '

and from Minh to Nguyen , . them more determined.
Ehanb. The puppets are being The . French ' OmmUn1Sb ce ear'y ii to Sep-
changed In rapid succession PY paper L'mJMA1TE has is, 85,000 officers ,

but the US foothold is be- Oii1ted OUt th&t General de men of South Vietnam '
'
coming weaker than ever. Gaulle's plan for a neutral , ve deserted and S

The freedom fighters of SOutheàt Asia is a bid to sal- join the freedom fighters.
South Vietnam , under the vage the old glory of the er the same perold the ,

leadership of South Vietnsn FrCh empire. army lost 170,00G
Liberation Fiont are wagIng a on the South VI coup,
Telentless battle and scoring the paper said: , ' ' - prisoner, including
euccess inflicting heav, "The moment chosen for , aiout i,000 intervenUonists,
damages. .

the putseh is also signifi- The already-liberated areas ' "* Pour days after the COUP, cant. It comes alter the v t Include the Upper Plateau, .
' they carried out a heavy to C9JflbOd1 of Fren the Valley of Reeds, Camau '

offensive successfully in the Armad Forces Minister Mes- province, a part . of Nam P0 "

Mekong delta area, which the .
saner and after the reeognl- province etc. . - '

oe1fl1s desclbed a&, the - tion of China by de Gaulle. And all this has happened , - "

9iéaviest' attack since last The recognition even on we despite 'the fact that the TJSA -
November." On February 7, - admission of the Elysee h posted 16,5w soldiers ,in - -c-

they -occupied three hamlets Palace has been dictated, uth Vietnam ñnd Its mill- '

and inflicted heavy casualties among others, by the auth - and economic aid to the '

on 'government troops,. .
tion to lead a policy 0 pupt reginie grew to i. ,

*Moreth a thousand 'grandeur1flOu eas a miuiondollarsaday. '2' ; '

' -students demonstrated in allpwlflg French imperla- '

'

. . Smart Move ' -, , -"
' S S , ,

3'

DU F C I-I I NA So Pentagon had to do "
South Vietnam protest against US militarism (March 27, i963)

S J ' - someth1n quick. '. nd1catlona -
' / ," of a new move were given out ed from an ordinary person? part of the world. resldent

r . ' - In a statement 'US Defence it not a call for an all-out Johnson's declaration goes .

' ' Secretary MeNainara made' WSZ t the entire popu- directly against' his profes-
. , ' .#,. ' '- ':' on January' 27 about the miii- lation of,South Vietnam? Axid stuns of peace and relaxation

6: I - -E-2 budget of his depart- such a move only betrays the of tension The sending of
-' ----::- ment and military program- cruelty and brutality of the US Seventh Fleet into the/ f/ / " me of hi country US generals reflecting the Indian Ocean thus fits In as a

'I' ' '-:: '- MeNamara stated that the seamy side of their Impo- part of the plan -of provo-
'::-"- , ,4g "- United States should have tence and despair at the fal- catlons- x,- -,- ii-== strategic forces of retalla- lure to carry out their design' The undeclared war In

,
hat n :r_ tion strong enough to des- VS President Iohnsons South Vietnam Is a crime

) ' Sf/,, =r= troy one by one or together, Press conference on Pebru- against nfl norms of aster- -

( '-q -s - the Soviet Union, Comniunist ary 1, In which he describ national bw, the principleS '
/ \ 'c"- China, and Communlstsatel- ed French President de a of VS iharter and a chal-

'

;- 1- ' lites, as independent national ulle's plan for 'neutraisa- , lenge to peace. And that is
-

1.1 D societies." tion' of Southeast Asi as why, there Is the thin
I McNamara 5 argument was not in the lfltTSt of free' veneer of mdepenñent gov-

\, \ '-." : $0 TgPN- only founded' on . the dom", left no doubt tht the ernment In South Vietnam" ' ,

"w;:- time-worn bogey of Commu- United States bas decided to so painstakingly built up to
- S

-:s,-- , ; -;S nlsm, of the. nóbbe and the Intensify its undeclared war hoodwink the people. But
' ' S " \ ' \' . "_j sole duty of the 'United States in South Vietnam and other the puppet regime , cannot -

-1 --j '- a .-' of saving the "Free World" provocations in Southeast act as facade tolls criminal
, ,\\\\\\' \ '

_/ 'S
_____ from the menace of Commu- Asia. activitY, nor can It hide'the

ayseaeujjnAsyDnusaTeeaIa / ' McNamara said that The President pointed out dirty role of the US govern-
.

Ei "- The situation (In South proudly at the press confer- meat
i ,' ; s :::' Vietnam) remains grave. I once that the US now has Such manoeuvres cannot

1uAuLAN( '- s-,,- must report that they (the three new mlssilesREDEYB continue The peaceloving
" M 0 D I '.,'- partisans) have made consi- WALLEYB und SHILLELAGH peoples of the world demand

S S ' ' derable progress since the which are extremely useful. the jmmedlate withdrawal of .

/ .- ,,!::.-::: coup (the overthrow of Ngo Obviously these missiles US forces from South Viet-
at ., / ,'.', Dinh Diem) and promised which are extremely useful in siam and the right of the pen-

p. to take all necessary mea- jungle warfare as claimed bY pie of that country to decide
.- , -,---- sures to prevent a deteriO- the US military tophats will their destiny for themselves

c J _ ration In the situation. undoubtedly, be used against on the basis of the Geneva ,-'-' : He declared: "The ' pre- the freedom fighters In South agreements. No amount of
t_ -

-,:t =- - servation of an Indepen- Vietnam. force can keep the people
,, 1

MAP VIEl:1AM dent government In South What is surprising In the South Vietnam from winning
;:, :; , .- o__ ___ Vietnam Is so jmportant for situation Is that despite such their just cause. Nc puppet

FTUA!L.4NO' n
-I the security In Southeast admissions of complete in- regime can ensure continued '

r==- '-,4 =--m.1 Asia and ike free world volvement. of the USA in US domination In that cows-
L -_:::: =1 _ uat I see no alternative South Vietnam 'US AmbaSS- try The US interventionista
F: _=i- other than taking every dor Henry Cabot I4dge pub-, must get out. ' :
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' -- : Ta1kIn about, cooperation tioti for fhe. tact. thatr, the7

I ozsuótàire nr sornethgbOUt the IndianIUI VW yr u1g garian trade unionists said workers and the t1tYt of
L._.__--_ They thenked their host or-

' : ____1
: , ging them

Indian Exhibition j

Coobon

I n USSR
be very goon to have

With G D

" ..
T::y "Last year, the cultural

A tavelImg exhibition of garlan Trade Unions They and scientific relations bet-
D Indian hanthcrafts has e to India to attend the ween the German Demo-
b en ened at the Northe 2nd conference of thè.Nátion- ;? cratic Republic and some

Art Museum inIn Federation of Metal and countries in South-East
os 1 TT55R

I. Ofli e Engineermg Workers of IncLa Asia have developed and,.
About 570 items mcluding held in the beginning of this

month t Hyderabac
V consolidated," this was stated

cotton textile and brocade speaiing about the1r irn-
by the FOREIGN POLITICAL

review-are on view There are urn- presslons to jw AGE they g th& cultural exchange be-que ivory carvings from remarked that they were most BOGNAR tween the GDR and the sin-
Delhi, Mysore, Rajasthan thipresied by the forms of tional states in South-Fhst. .

and Kerala struggle the Indian workers t . . - Asia.
n s four da stin g e have adopted.in their trade that they would Win. future In itssurvey df culturalmaintain closer contact witn

r 3 000. e.e 1 Ofl rewve ,

ors. e e ion
unIon movement They felt

the delegates who parti-
cooperaiton between the EDItIndian tradeunions. The ànd IndIa the bulletin drew

also be shown a 0 er ow .

cipated In the cOnference Fè-
presented-a high level ofCons-

forms of cooperation would . attention 'to the visits ofInclude exchange oldelega-
0

*

In Chircliik, a young city cioussiess lxi thé trade union
sclentts from the GDR totiOilS, more frequent commu- the ODR national edu-nications nd exchange of cx-

with arspidly developing
movement.

At: the end of the confer-
HEECZEG

V

cation exhibit1on in Newpermces, e,thIbition of films Delhi and a ñun beb r of otherchemical industry, in the
Soviet ljzbekistan more than ence, the Hungarian trade study tours of engineers etc. Thdjafl towns as wefl s the

V workersVtook part in unionists met a number of exchanged between India The Hungarian trade union- exchange of research scholars
the inauguration ceremony workers and visited some and Hungary. ists expressed deep satisfac- between the GDR and India

V V

of the Soviet-Indian Friend- V

V - .

. ship Week. Temeetiflg was .

.

: attendeil by VthIUE members V

V of tile Indo-Soviet Cultural
V

V

V

Society of Punab who were V

then visiting Vthe iJzbek Re- V V
V

V V

V :
V

U So Blu Called lA:e:k..lfestivaIof aiI
V viet 1fl1S washeld1n Delhi .

V
V V

.
V from February 6 to 13. The V V V V

V
V

programme of the festival was NDER the V benign any coiicessions to Standard poly does gobble up an- data released by the liner-

drawn. -up especiaUyV with a
V patronage of Uncle

V

Oil, it began trading with the other The Euronean national Labour Office V in its

view to acquainting the In-
V 1) . Lrazu as veert

socialist . countries. : The soda-
V r 1963 Year Book of Labour

dian audience with the major list countries also came for motor companies are now Statistics

works of the Sovletôinema in suffenng from
V what . is ward to hel ; Brazil in its e x t re m e 1 concerned V V

The economically activc
recent years described as gallopmg in search for oil in 1962 two about US motor com 211 USA Constitute

. Fihs made by such out-
standing producers s MIX-

. ,, . Vitation ror quite a iong Soviet oil engineers : boldly

foreia.st that BrazilVhas enough .
panics penetration into Cent of th total V

population. Tue V relative
V

HAIl ROMIf (Nine Days of tune. Brazilian economy oil : "deep reserves similar. to uropean inarket. figure for USSR is 52.2.

One Year) ANDREI TAR- h been jeopardised due those m Persian Guif The
nel Motors of USA is

VThC
index of employment with

KOTJKYUvans to huge profits extracted °ere1'°ie the most powerful industrial ' jSAuiPh

There is alo the wide-screen every year by U S com factory drilling equipment and monopolyintheworidandits
it rose to u 3 in USSR

colour flim Story of the panics resric ions o a Ia OW cxii ora
the total budget of the lisbon There were five million Un

Flaming Years script by
famous-flint: director .pi- But the US monopoly con

V

This episode reminds one State. General Motors has two ernployedie 64 per cent of
t e rota working force in

XA.NDER DOBZHBINKO and h hCflS Were ppy t inaouttie nInthaPThcoil
branches in Europe: the

Opel in West Germany and USA in Juno i6 while there
produced by his widow YIJLIA They wted more and one sinpcnalists told us that the Vauxhall in UK Recently was no unemployed in USSR
SOJ2ITSEVA) This is one of
the best Soviet sims about of their primary targets natu there was no oil and India it has opened up another

branch in Portugal
At the beginning of ipij,

World War There are rally was oil But through
V

will have to Lontinue to there were 70 5 million workers

other feature films such as decades of fluctuating political

fortunes, the Brazilian people

import all its requirements.

And then oil . discover..

Ford company of jJ5_ has

two branch factories in West

lit . USSR. This number is

higher by 16 : imi lion mm-
"Maiden Spring , Mameluke , . managed to keep most mineral

V

ed by the Rumanian and Germany and in UK. The pared to 5958 figure. TheGirls and a number of do-
cumentarles including 'Fri- resour out of foreign hands Soviet geologists and thanks

to them, we are now build-
Chrysler has bought over 63

French

Soviet Seven Year Plan en
visaged the total number of V

endshlp Visit to India Endkss intri urs and res-

sures failed to srcure a

.

ing up an independent oil

per cent. shares or the

Simm company recently workers to lie fs s million by
. .At a function held at the

Em- accessd d d indstry. . : i965. But the target figure .

auditorium Of the Soviet amoen1 But the US oil monopolies The US companies have has already been achieved in
. bassy on February 6, the

Soviet Ambassador V I A.
V Brail ret . ii itt stateowned

V oil ex lori'tion corn an

have not allowed Brazil to go
its . own way. They have de-

invested enormous funds
.

.

during, V th past two years
1964. V . .

V

Autmation in USSR does
BENBDIKTOV described the

and set down to build u manded from Brazil a payment European branches They
displace working people

film festival
V

as "a very
in

.

its iil indusfr". of $ioo, million dollars as . "un-
Izave neutralisd pesietratiosi

of European cars in US
Bii ii disclosed by GBORGE V

Important event the sphere
of the successfully developing Nevertheless diThculty crop-

paid bill for supply of petro

leum niathet on the one hand and
MEANY the Anieriean TU
leader

. r rela-Soviet-In an c u a .

tions
ped up on the way of Brazil s
independent oil industry. It .

,

The minions of Uncle V Sam
on the other invaded the
Eurppean tniirket.

automation every

)'
OU5t snore tn

said everyone to
. .

had little machinery for

exploration and geological' aur-

are very unhappy over the

developments in Brazi . They
The result of this invasion

. . e
ObSin

fl t iT

. .whom tle ideas of progress
of humanity of friendship vey. o the US oil companies are now tryilig to take over

CP .5 attering or t e
European motor companies In

According to one study, it

and fraternity among the were able to sell drilling rigs

and engineering . services at

Brazil s oil and other natural

resources by influencing. the ..
1963 one our o every ye cars

h boen found that in USA
every seventh youth below ii

. peopies.are dear is anxiouS .

:fantattic orwes. They "per- servile generals to stage a
.

YV uropmn ictories
unemployed today and doesthat new vivid and deeply

touching. works of cmema mitted te Brazilian state-

"hire"

coup d ctat or imposing condi
Ui t in eriesn com

panics. t. as n estimate
not sdy And in the next

,

art are shown on the
V

owned company to , the

services of Standard Oil s to

tidns of neo-colonialism. ,

at y ig 5 one Oust o
few years, z6 million more
teflmn youth will come to

ens of cinema-theatresacre
ks whichof the won w r

V
p

geo ogist.
V Commenting on is situa-

tion. WALL STREET. . VJOTJR- .

European motor industry will
-be in the hands of these three

the labour market V
V V

-

are won y o man a ad serve Initially production show NAL wrote on May i i 1963 US motor companies The ILO data also reveal

the great cause of peace ed ?eniarhable progress after

this geolo ist joined But
Washington policy makers

grant some aid hold back

that the consumer price

indices rose by 5 points inand. happiness . . V by tle of igho, produc. some, strive to get what they I LO. USA betwtn i958 and ig6z

H ungarian
UOn stagnated and the Stan
dard

give to more useful destina DATA
while in USSR it fell by one

TheOil geologist left tions such as Brazilian state point indec of indus
7
V isiors

Bra il with a finaL report governments and wonder trial production with 1958
which stated that there was whether and when snore dras The CIA and the er son showed that in igis

. .

' Two trade urnrnsts from '1.1izrdly any oil in-Brazil andcount may ncver dis-
tic 'decisions must. be made."

V

V

p ,en agon op a S are a the US index was iz6 while V

in USSR it was 545.
Hungary visited India a
few days back. They were

reserves of oil
needed to . support its grow- U.S. MOTORS

pains to prove that the
rate of economic progress

The figues explain for
themselves and it is not diffi. V

HERCZEG, deputy general ing industry & MOTIVES of USSR is very slow to see that the US
secretary of the V Hungarian The. oil, imperialists 'thought

V :
V

V

V ewhil the USA o
Vis ing

dollarland is not so golden
V

Engineering Workers Union
.

that they have pulled a fast
one but Brazil through

V Vog may no ea
V g

ahead with a faster
Vr all I .

d BOGNAR of the In-
ternational Department of

saw
their game. Instead .sf giving dog s meat but V a mono-

pace..
Hm are V

some interesting
V V

VCHARVAK
- the Central Council of Hun- VVVVVVV

V
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A 1 nilia Stri e : Wkeui ?
4FROM F&ONT PAGE heartedly and on the responsi- scale, the people will-be ible excise duties in cloth, ker tion and the policy of govern-

V

. ., - bUsty of a single organisation,V ;c shake the monopolies in this
V

e, sugar -tea and coftee as snent thanged, there can bd no V

.DA has to be broken down. The in the situation that exists to- country and gain their de- a policy towards:the people's real relief io the toilisg mit- V

Indices in Kanpur, Calcutta, day. Hence we proposed..-it.as mands. That is- why Vtlle cam- : Vvjg. Let us all go into action lions. )
V

Janishedpur Madras- etc havo a perspective towards winch we pmgn committee did not caB agamst the taxes and for na- To win that let the unions
.VtO be exposed and enhanced all have to pilot the movement. for an all-India Strike imme- tionalisation ' in the next few of the AITUC and the gbters
DA forced out of' the emplo- Since we launched the move- but 1514 doWfl a pre- days. . of the Communist Party carry

Vyem . ment last year against the P°1Y proRmme.
V

V out V the V three-phaed pro- V

.
V Meanwhile the Bonus Corn, CDS and tasfes all trade unions The huiger-trike form Unity Can ramme:oüt1ined by the Cam- V

niission has submitted its report the country of 11 shades of V V hISS bee$ chden with an eve . paign Committee,. :fte aU .
V

to government Vand the emplor thought began to move and that vast-belt Of indt,ai Triumph workers in the process d
.yers have aiready begun their take some form of action But W2tlVity which has not risen . ' - persuade all the rogressive .

ballyhoo against it. the action of all of them is not to the tempo of higher acti- Mid if ali will unite let us pte and trade union centres
The National Campaign et taiun a united all-India Vity Ci' 53 othDWl5e handi- then launch the all-India to work out a victorious all-

Committee set up by the all- fo because of olitical re- aed (viz the mining or strike the first of its kind in ia actionhe general
-India conference met in Hyde- j organisatii'nai rivhe" the Iron . industries) . The the countr', and the first for str&o-for the vital. -demands

V

rabad on Fe)ruary 3 and re- the disruptive role of re- trimt satvagraha form. the working class of India. o the working class the pea-
' viewed the V situation. It has actionaries. . luis been chosen to conceit- We are bound to win our sant and :the middle classes.- oütlisied a th±ee-phase pets- .

V
trate at'tentso,t Ot1 Panic- demands. . Even the partial tALL-IN-UNITY 'FOR SUC- .. V

,gramme of action hunger -. , nt on the taxes the bud- actions m Bombay and Abme- I CEsgFuL. ACTION
striles on February 20 to 22 get anti tue necessity o all- dabad have gamed DA m- ALL-INDiA ACTION FOI
demonstrations on March '1 Action India perspecdves Just now creases of roughly Es. five i succnss OF DEMANDS
and all-india satyagraha of with Parliament and Assess- crores for the workers of these otrn DEMANDS NOT ONLYthe trade unions before Parha- of ti ti move bites meeting and the -bud- two areas alonenot a aegIs- p SERVE THE PEOPLEanent on April 6 ment is growing and many gets coining up all people's gsble gain The workers morale BUT ALSO DEFEND THEThe announcement of this central organisations are tiunie- attention is on. taxes which has gone high due to mass vic- ECONOMY AGAINSTprogramme has raised certain mg of all-India nation mde- are the fountain head of thried THE ANTI-PEOPLEquestions not Only from our pendent of each other 1f all of high plices the enrichment An jj4j action will gain ANTI-NATIONAL MO-ranks but even from others coild agree to have corn- of the monopolists and op- tii greater victoriesbecause NOPOLISTS AND SAVE

mon action simultaneously at P'eSS of the people unless the back of the big THE NATION FROM
Why General as agreed tsme even if snde- Hence the Committee has monopolists of banking ndu- CRISIS.

Strike pendently, on an all-India demanded scaling down the ry is broken by- nationalisa- ' (Febrüary 12) . V

Vi VVV wwww
V Whil did not 'the Campaign :

V V V

V

V V V

eL7h'p IMPL RIALISTFAK
sve of stscan COn-

t n who stand for
l_y :sort

erencereso

PLOT : M ASK OFF
centres already havelsad CZhoslOvakIa act against

general strikes on the sssiee' FROM FRONT PAGE While India can count on Security Council But their the imperialist-Palt C p
The National Campaign Council On can onl be a the firm friendship of the efforts will be In vain Y e C y

an?e iot,Conirnittée bad before it Vthese fr sor for thoseT who Soviet . Union to prevent : The sheep's clothing has ey oso is e fl V V

questions. lived in a fool a aradise and any anti-Indian decision been ripped off an the wol- OfllY Of the own Pe40P e

The general strike on an all- beiaevej that the im..riaIists being adopted by the reeu- yes stand naked before us uut 0 w 0 S fl or ru
India level is such a serious woid demotra their rY CoUflil, neverthelets IndIan public opInion and us Ce
and vast undertaking that it anti ' impartia- the dangers as revealed by must assert Itself against (February 12)
cannot be launched Iiht- li' V

the debate, are coñsidera- V V '
V

I
V V : V ble. V

V

V V ' . .. .
V

V
V ,:-- The peaUsts have: pr The ces for Jebad In Vthe V 0 ......

V

:

Workers & Need For Ezsicr
S.

V pro-Pakistan moves in the rity Council debate zy well V
V 0 0' 0. V

V

V

Vtudets security councU Their efforts be utlllsed to create a situn- aSit Fachties
S are directed not only towards tion which would facilitateS ohdarlLy glvIn new life to the old Imperialist intervention The

S obsolete Secirlty Council re- story of Cyprus may not be FtOBt PAGE 17 that International opmson shouldvith Knsans solutions of 15 years ago not an exact parallel but Its lea- be mobilised against Pakistan S

V
V only' towards exhuming . the: sOnsVapplyto the Indian sub- and pressure on Pakistan to oh- violation of the Pact and he sug. V

stinking corpse of the pie- continent in all their details serve the provisions of Nehru gested that the issue should beFrom MODLIT SEN bisclte proposal but also tOV Liaquat All Pact. She also wanted taken to the United Nations a
wards paving the way for ue uesPers on w ic government to take action against suggestion which was diefavoured

HYDERABAD Workers new intervention by the ins- the R1ht reactionary forces newspapers inciting people by RAM MANOHAR LOHIA who
and students of Hyderabad perlailst powers in our Inter- trying to whip up corn- Gui asked that everybody pointed out that it would not help
on Februaiy 12 expressed nal aftalr& munal tens on once again Is lie allowed to come over here from at alL
their solidarit with the aLso a grave portent of the Pakistan If there is provoca The 1tSP leader salted govern
kisans an their demand for Particularly dangerous Is imperlausts efforts to use con op the other side you cannot inent to allow all peopje who want
renal of the additional

the manner In wh.c'h Usa thefr agents 1nIndla to crc- provocation this side you to come away from East Pakistan
land I nd -Ii b to it

British delegate brought In ate communal violence which fve to stop provocation on the to come to India If tIns is not
of ' a', iin'°

' ° the issue of communal viol- provide them with an other side, he said done don t be lulled by the idea.,.J ence and suggested that the excuse for intervention TRIDIB KUMAR CHOUDHURY that you ean inasntain communal
. . A nulitant . demonstra- Securiy Council should dis- wk. NEW AGE had (UP) wanted government to notify harmony -. here, he warned . the V

V V Vtion by workers, students cuss the question of good editorlany stated Pakistan that the Nehru Liaquat government
and others preceded the offices being exercised in this ji p will be abrogated if the (The Hoiñe Minister bad not
kisan satyagraha before regard. The Indian people are

Drovisioea of the pact are not replied to the discussion when we
the state government se- As one on-the-spot report watChlflg with the greatest fionoured by Pakistan. He said go to press. Ed)
cretarlat on Vthat day. said: '. ViB1lflC the iinperlhIIst V ' V

V
'

V

Many ofthe workers bad "SIR PATRICK spoke activities In the SecuritY - V V

V

V

V

taken leave to join the do with that peculiar air of Council This Ia one of the
V monstratlon. - self.rlghteousnessand poli- thnesVwben o people wI11 THE KERALA ROCKET V

Twenty-eight satyagra- tification, which evoked to ue w oem
his, Including six women bitter memories of the cole- e anc"°not mere? inpicketed the secretariat niaI days when Britain wrcis"

VV;

V
The batch was led by Y. V. promoted communalism and V

V

V V' KRISHNA EAO, convenor '. thenposed as standing ,A flrst-hafld Washington , . ., V. 'V

. of: the all-parties Action above communal Strife" (IN- report quotes V "the words Vof :. . . .
V

V

V Committee. V
: , DliN EXFBESS. }ebruary an eminent obsprver' at the

V : . :

V

V '
V

V
V j) V

V

VV ' ,United Natlons"When the .
V '

V

V

. t1ie SatygrahiS were V are down,;we as- V VV j.' I
VV

V
thagged by thepolice man- -I e. V

ore e suine our' only friends are V

' handled and beaten up In n:t sehsionlsbelng utilised the SOVI vonànd Vzecho- V V .
:

V

the name of arresting by the pe . pu re matter" (fl- V :
V

V them. They . remained newed pressure on the Gov- b (
V

V
: : .

peaceful despitesuch grave ernment of IndIaVto agree to DIAN V VV V
V

V . ,'-s
V provocaUons.

V

V
some form V of Imperialist 12 VV -

V

V (
V

V V

,
V

V " ' ,

.
V V "mediation" V which could . V V ' :

:
: "

V V V V

VThe arrestg so far au - f on o the 7 - ThutBA V V V V .' . V . .'
over the 1;teV number pave e way V e

V VWfl CCftCr, .
V

V'
V

V
many solutions pu jorwaru ' . V VN95

Vmore than 1500 Among e year by the US and Un- Efforts RV

arrested on . riary V
V tish governments"solutlOfls" ,

V . . :
VV V ,V

V"
Vwas TENNFfl VISWANA- Which all lead to Increased he pro-1mperlallSs In OUI, ' V

V

TRAM, the. Praja Party imperiaiist control (curectiy country will certizsly.Vtry and . V

V

V
V

V V

V

V

leader. V
V or through Pakistan) . of. the explain away the 1gnIflcance V

V : V

Co ' P i.i
V

______________.VrsC :Kasbmlr Valley. oftheuS.BrltlshStafldlflthe :
V V V

V

V V T
uilesy. VAOT
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V
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ou of ;3 mem,ers- qn4 catdi i

... . u2g eT gains u COOPERAT;N
. . ' . Eightecnth Congress 98 people

: destroydLe., o ,er ccn RECENTLY at a general
. . . 0 of th Ccntral Commfttçe. meeting of the USSR

.
J . .. . "A hw and iirepargb1 blow academy of\ science the re-

.. 0 e vs iia I . Stalinclearcd of acdvity in different
. the way for thc fuzther strength. fieldS of knowledge were

.- . cning of- thc cult of his own reviewed.. eports- presented

1
Shaumyan's ;

Revealing Article in Pravda ys th qdwl& in

- . After pointing out ,these gnm of . the persoiiality
. From NASOOD ALl KHAt4 Partyand
- state control w1ucli he had put activity has been gothg oi in

While. STALINs name is being used by certain circles Peives for the progress oldie forward for the TwelfthCongress. j fie1 of social sciences, in the
. . . . . I

Soviet Union towards Communism. S ea 0 e cation o Adildm E. M.to rally dogniatic forces inside the mternationat Corn- It at tiis time the the cult the Central Control Cominisson of ZHuKOV;sOaY ofthe history
:, munist movement, here in the Soviet Union consistent of Stafln's ersona11ty began to thekPartyandthe reorganised d1t is deL

effortsarebeingmadetomakesurethatnorevivaLofthe take pe e au o d . Mterthegeneaimeetingapress
, . . . I 1- t-I Gorng farther and farther P°P aumyan of leading Soviet scien-
t. ; cult: of personality and the crimes associatea wiw it coutu t of Party 533'S, "WSS acceptcd in spite of the ti PXS1defle of the

. - ever take place
'r
su separated himself.froin hidden and open resistance of AdIUy of Sdences KELDYSH

,; C C masses more and more, tram. held devoted to the latest
. HE latest is an article by LW to the Seventeenth Party Congress. pled upon the principhes of eel. 'A unified system of Patty Soviet achievements is space

., SHAUMYAN on the thirtieth He is the son of the famous hero ectLvc leadership and misused state control was created in. the research.: anniversary of the Seventeenth STEPAN SHAIJMYAN. one of the hs own position. The situation country which was based on the Answering a question by NEW
! I' Party Congress which ended on the legendary z6 aku Comimssars crested- in thc Party because of widest wathin masses. TI CCC AGE. . Adniid BLAGONRA-
I February to 1934. PRAVDA pub. killed by the British intervei*on the cult of personahty caused WP was hsadcd by such a VOV expressed satisfaction at the

liahied. the article on February hats in 1918. alarm among many Communists. promnsne worker of the Party development of international co-
. under the title "On the Bveofthe .

h ' SERGOORJONIIUDZE and operation in this field since the
FifthPive Yearplans'c The author declares thatin the . ecamecear terteica wasa terrdrforthci,ureaucrat, Moscow test-bantreaty.. history of the Party the Seven- was ye ping. among some c ,ribe-tahcrs and piun-

- The author Lev Stepanovich teenth Congress went down as the gates of thc Congrcss,.and abovc derers of peophea wealth. But "' think the snore mutual en-
1 . - Shawnyan is the head of the grand Congress of victors because it 'h1 antongehose who remcmbcred this.. system cco become -an dcrstanding we have the snore

Soviet Encyclopedia Publishing consolidated the victory of socialist. LENINs testament. that the. tinw in tiw devchopment and the -obstacles to a wide develop
t House and was himself a delegate relations and defined further pets- had come to rsove Stalin from of the. Stalin r- of cooperation will be

: . . . .

thepostofgencralsccretaryto sonahity cult. And Stalin puSed Tm0'ed' andgteater this co-

1.
t

) '

!

.;

!

I

I

j I

,.

'

"-
buti-eachStahin.

through a decision. aé. the -
operation wzI aevelop.' UnTos'-

Eighteenth Congress to scvarate tunately there are still some
Hc knew that in the way of the CCC and WPI thus Jistort- diflruhtiss, for example.- . the

further strengthening his own ing the idea of this wonderful absence of full agreement on the
position and the concentration Lenjnjst organisation." legal questiotis concerning ces

of further personal vower it
l3is hands a decisive 'hindrance Instead. bureaucratic control of

mar. We hopt that these obsta.
win be removed little by

would be the. old Leninist cadres the appiratus was - introduced
isolated from the mass- hittla,' - he said.

of the Party."
'one

as. Now the Party' has re-establi- Toudsing upon the prospects of
Shaumyan says that .within shed the Leninist system of con- cooperation with liSA and otheri

year of the Eighteenth Congress, trols. he said that the American satellite
. MROV, the darling of th& Party, "The Party want on the Lenin- ECHO which is now in orbit is
. was assasinated (on December z, j path before and. aftr' thc being observed by. optical instru.
1934) and his murder was. a pta-
determined and carefully planned

E1hesth Congress. it produced ments and results are being sent

crime all the circumstances
the ininist. path even carry- to USA Prom February as. radio

of
which, have still not been fully

ing thel heavy burdtn of te
SisIIn personality cult on its

signals bounced from this satellite
will be received with the help of

ascertained as KHRUSHCHOV
informed the Eighteenth Congress.

si,uHtr. The cult of personality the British station Jodrel Bank.
cenocd serious harm to the. cause The great significance for man-

: "The villoftsoüs murder of
Kirov was reflected in

of thc Party. and.. the dcvelov.
ment of Sovict society. But tic

ned flights of the two sputniks
ELEKTRO launched bygravely

the life of. th Party. and state. : cult of personality could not
i and z. a

single rocket and now working as
Stalin used this murder as an chan e nature of the Soviet a system at different: heigjsta c-

occa.sion for cruel reprisals sáciaf system. nature of the so- ploring radiation belts of the earth
against all persons disagreeable ciahist state. In spite of the fetters was emphasised at the press ceu
to him. Mass repressions started of the . cult of persofiahity the . ference and . hope was expressed
aitif in the first vlae consider-

delegatrs
r Party, thc Central Committee, its

Leninist kd
that another attempt by the

able numbcr t tle of core. the people Americans th dosély pliotogiaph
the Ei htcentn Congress were with concdence towards new the moon wouhi be made and
removj. Out of I966 Jelegates historical achicvemsnts." would this time succee&

Defence Ep!oyeøsTo.
Observe Demands Day
. . NEW DELHI:. Civilian employees of the Defence right to.strike and election

service *111 obse±v March 12 as DEMANDS DAY. A of workers'. representatives
.

decision to this effect was taken at the eighth bierrnial
.

° the council by the work-

convention of the All India Defence Employees Fede- era and trade unions in the

. ration at Kanpur- recently. defenee establishments 'and
elsewhere are-being ..de-

.

T convention directed annual and supplementary nied in this scheme of joint
.

aflated unions to obser- budgets to Parliament). consultative machinery in-
v.. the Day to demand steps . sefar as government wants
by the government to. check "This. revision should be us to abjure SrIké?.
rising prices, to Increase the done on the present cost of
lesrness allowance fully neu-. living Index with. effect from 'SOur Federation ha always
traslng the rise ln.living. 1.4 byralsing DA.tO fully beenof the viewthat strike
COsts odate, to revise the. DA neutrailse the increase in the In defence instaflátlons could

twiie a year and to correct Index during this . periOd. be . made supethuous if the
the all-India consumer price "The eighth biennial con- employers promptly respond
index '. ventlon of .o. Federation, ° the genu1ne demands of

. -

while . welcoming the govern- the employees and only taken
. s M; BANERTEZ .YidP, pra- nt decision to provide iIie recourse toas a last resort.
sident of the has cx- long overdue process of arbl-
plataed thedecinon of the tration machinery strOngly "° coiiIerce has state4
convention In a statement felt that the constitution of that the Federatlon will aiso'
Issued here. Be says: the machinery of joint con- be willing to enter into perlo-

"Our Federation has de- .
sultations requires a ntunber
of modifications before it can

indUtl truóe agree-
manded that the . D o be acceptable to the emplo- merits With the government
Central Government em-

yees. .
tr in the defence installations,

ployees should be. flaked
withthe costof living Index The convention's resolu-

it gts machinery which will

àXldand . revised with full flea- finn on th1s subject has expeditlouslZ

.':trallsatlon twice a year (at pointed out that 'certain settle the grievances of de-

the time of jresentatIOn of fuiidarnental rIghits Le., the fence workers-
.
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- O.aceagain there is tension inthé Caribbean. On
.

: ____.
. Eebruaxy 2, the US äuthorities seized four Cuban ", '
boatswhen t1hey were engaged in normal fishing acti-

' . . . '

vities'inkstethation water five miles away from the _ . '

)'Dry Tortugas Island in the Gulf of Mexico. The foUr ' .

boats and their crews of 34 men were taken to the US . .

iaval base at Key, West. , . . 4 '.
'l' HIS act of piracy &i the onstin the USA from the '

.& high seas is evidently parj Guantananno Naval Ease;
of a conspiracy on the part 'i hn been enphatIcafly
of the US imperialists and the denied by the Cuban govern- . . '

most rabid warmongers to ment, wiiich has made it -

Increase tenslonin the Carl- clear that while It certainly . ' ' .

bbean, and launch a. new seeks the endhig of U occu-
9ffenslve 'against socialist 'patioñ of Guantanamo, the '

. 'Cuba. ' present action of cutting o . . ,

. Nearly two months ago, the water supplies Is Intended . ' .

. Cuban government had itt- onjy to register Cuban protest " ' .formed the US . authoritiss . at the act of piraty against The continuation of the mier KmusHcHov' to tile - on the Island. They- ire beingthrough the Swiss Embassy, Its natlonais, and to presthi detention of the Cuban fisher- heads of state of the USA, sent, utlllslng the communalwhich looks after US inter- rise'. the US authorities to re- men will only IntensIfy ten- Britain, France, Turkey and clashes,' in order to reimposeest.s, that It intended to stan lease the fishermen without slon. Nothing can justify the' Greece condemnfnj the plans colonial rule, 1t a iiw form,.shing operation In the exact further delay. wild act of th us navy In of the imperialist powers to on 'Cyprus and to make Cy-area where the -Cuban boats Prime' Minister FIDEL seizing the boats. ' trangIe Cyprus and violate prus a powerful NATO warwere seized. For the US ail- cASIBO. at a press con- From all over the world, ' peace In the Mediterranean, base.thoritles now to pretend- ference in Havana on Fe- messages of solidarity are ha given new strength to the The US Imperialists insistIgnorance Is sheer hypocrisy. declared that the . .belngsent to the Cuban gov- peoples strugIe to defend the on having their armr In Cy-' . . I ................... 8overe1 of nis against pens. 0. 82BGER "' ,, thethreatofNAaggres. p ;tst alon (February 8-9)- .. -'
The acting general seem- "It will'. re4ulre Intema- ,.; 4 , -

, - - tary of the Akel Party lies tional policing for a long: ' s- 2 n
said: enough period. . ; And It is,' - Waced with an Imperia- .r1ght that the United States

4 'list pIotof the NATO ag- ShoUldParticlpate.We aX .. -.'- e
t gressIe forces, the Cypriots ... .:.. ...... ,. ....! :rtcL*7

working people of Cyprus,. '' - like all the population of. 'ORITI$HAss,&,_ .,' '; ,. - our country. regard thisf' ,.
5-

message of the Prime Mlii-- Q\CYPaIJS
; ' -' ister of the Soviet mba . .. Guantanamo: American Base in Cuba shown In circle. a stern warning to the

, NATO aggressors:.
The fact that this piratical seizure of the Cuban boats ermnent and people.. The US CYPtU&"

act Is incomplete violation of was a "cold war act of àg- lmper1l1sts mut be compel.- As always, the Soviet Union ' k" -- jij. aU Internatioflal law is fur- gression against Cuba",' "a led to release the Cubairsh- has. com forward In defence ,ther -proved the manner pee-meditated,'. abusive act", ermen asid prevented from of the national Independence . %, ç Mdei oj1 which.. the US Federal an- . particularly "Irritating and their dastardly efforts to of a small country. The Soviet 'thorities have washed their unjustilied" . at this time highten tension once again In warning has been a decisive NATO'S leader and we musthands off the crime, and have when there had been a pe- the Caribbean. , ' I factor In holding up the ézercise leadership to keeppassed on the baby to the nod of relative absàce of NATO aggression. the alliance from splitting." -State of Blorida, which has tensjo in US-Cuban . reIn- - aJ fl' The'people of Cyprus, back- Sulzberger totally opposescooked up Its own "laws" In thorn. . jj ed by the peace-loving peo- uw -responsibility for thatregard to shing. . Castro made it clear: "Cuba - pies of the whole world, de- would 'thv1de" 'NATO. ' . ."Even -the NEW YORK did not seek this conflict. The , vflJJ md that the Issue be taken . Faced with the resoluteTiNES Is uncomfortable, to responsibility lies entirely j' the United Nations. The opposition of the Cyprus gov-say the least,' at this criminal 'jth the United States." . . .
1- lot governmnt has made ernment. and people, the .ini-provocation by the US autho- Senator. . ARRY GOLD- - - it clear that it would be pre- perlai1st are now talking of- ,..rities. An editorial In the In- WATER, the Repubilcan can- againsb e ,.n epen- pared to 'consider the entry a new 'formula.' This purportsternational edition of the chidate forUS Presidency and dence and sovereignty of; of peace-keeping'troops, pro- ta provide for "some'assocla-paper, dated February 8-9 arch-warmonger, hs been 'Cyprus (see last weeks 'tided they were under the. tion" with the Security Coun-says: ' - quick to demand. that US NEW AGE) is meeting with command of the Security CII in the landing of troops Inalt needs on the Amen- marines be landed on Cuban widespread popular opposi- council. Cyprus.' Can side, some consideration soil to open up. the pipelines tion ii the island itself. The Cyprus spokesmen have In- 'As the Cyprus newspaperwhether Florida has the . forcibly. The lunatic War- determination of the &. dicated their desire to' seek jI iiiu.saya:. right to snake foreign policy provocateurs hi the USA are rle of Crnrus to sirevent the assistance of honallgnd 'formpla' changes no, for the nation. The Federal shouting themselves hoarse- the andin of the ro osed coilfltties like the UAB and thing in the . substance of. authorities wanted to let calling for "action". g

A m .t India. s the aggressive plane of the
. the Cuban fishermen go.. Fidel Castro , has already 5u ong Aorce precisely this that the iinperiaiists. The answer of. Florlda has a recently- given his reply to the Gold- iS being voiced at scores of imperiaiist powers do not the cyprIots remains thePassed state law, aimed at water' threat: , meetings in all parts of the want. The NATO forces are same: We shall not let NATO.Cuba, against flSIZIñg in "If.there Is any decision island. not meant to keep the peace .iorces Into the Island.". .florida waters, . without a jii that, We will mobilise The message of Sov1e Pre- between Turkey and Greede (February fl)-' license. This law may or all our forces. If they set . . .

may not be constitutional, one foot on Cuban soil,
but meanwhile it has led every last Cubaii will. die, if

:the Visited States into an necessary, to defen,j the
'unwarranted and- unneces- country. . ." ,

sary conflict with a foreign The US government Is re-
country." ported to be appealing t all
The reason for this "good Its NATO allies again to boy-

sense" on the part of thin .
cott all trade.with Cuba. But -

organ of US Imperialism - is prev1ons appeals have fallen
, '5 1. Al 44, f j; 1'at the On deaf ears. As theNEWnnou y eac

Cuban government and pea- YORK TThIES fl
pie have not taken this affront INDIA News Service In a des- .

to their nation lying dowxi patch from Washington, dated
They have .hlt back with cba- rebruary 10 says.
racteristh courage and O.rm arreve

The Cuban decision tocut the iu.sh of 'Western
.Offthewatersupply to,the tradetothesuddenlyo;

leBptb a; ' - andofficlals are aware th 4b ,
of humanitarian consldera- the only pass' e r
tions for the women and chil- . bard pressures on aes
dren on the base) Is an hid!- WOUld b tO W en

4; 5, .1 4 4 _ the W era a ce.Ca on- a an- . e a Pebru-tion to eisnre, the release of . (TI9lS ,
the fishermen and their 'Y 4
boats; . ' . The latest iews from

US Secrety -dr State .Wash1ngton indicates : .8
RUSZhaisonthJitto make-out plansIor'setting up.aplant
that -- . , .

water supplies Is aimed at tanamo -i C1thanS dentoistra g, "Han 0 Pnama

, UiqJfew 4ge.P4nthi em Read nS1Oa&NCWDOIhj. andpubIlshe4 bTJS!IXIfrOm4f4 Asaf Alt oa& New DehILPhOne 51639
Editor Bomeah chandra. Editorlil Office Real JlianM Road. New Delhi Phone 579 Telegraphic Addresa MaBXBADI
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'I INDIA'S SECULARISM REASSERTED

! j PA K COMMUNALiSM CONDEMNED
.

117
-.

døn t want their tandav here across Qe border he of Paktstan in Calcutta had
t y vy nrityd" here. said. He ao u?ged govern- instigated the riots and that

He was sharply critical' of ment to mend the bureauc'rq- -he had earlier. vt3ited -aU the

I

'
Members belonging to all parties jorned hands m p1ead the wr*tings in three Bengali

jIj JUGANTAR, AR-
- tic ways of providtng ie1f
and ?ehabUitthion.

areas .toheie the riots took
p'ace. He asó referred to a

I
"

ing with the Government of India to hberalise conditions
for migration of refugçes from East Paastan when the

ANDA EAZAR PATRIKA
aad BASUMATI, dU asso-

on Tuesday the oppo-
sition excluding Swatantra and

Pakistani epij-rtng function-
ingin the country and to

i Lok Sabba thscussed on Wednesday a motion moved by cuzteci with important Cong- PSP walked out when permis- colluswn between Chtna and
I . the Home Minister to consider "the situation arising out ress leu4eni. sion was denied by the Speaker . Pakistan in foinentg tiou-
., . of the. communal disbirbances in East Pakistan resu1tin en Atulya Ghosh rose to for an adjournment motion on bios against Indtis on our

l hea''y loss of life and 'iroperty of the members of interrupt iixn and .asked him- the same subject. borders wtth -East Pakistan.
.

I [ minority commutht); axid their influx to India and com If these papers bad behaved - O the West Bengal . He suggested that in - all
: . . . "sequential disturbances in West Bengal Ilk Ui t h -

these boider areas t ts ne-
cessary to have armed peo-

I
N fact, the plea was for attacked Nanda fo what he eulogisad did not take action pie s mlitla
allowing free tacilthes for was t-r'.jtng to do agamst them Comxnunwt [\\\ He said that time has come

migration and there. was-gene- Hiren Mnkerjee sharply at- members shouted back; "Ask when we should see what other
. : i [ ral dissatisfaction with the. tacked the internationaI jcn" - , government came from other,- means are possible to assure

.

: hesitant steps - taken by the patrons" ot Pakistan, the USA measures to e OppostUón speakers also. PSP tO the minority corn-
!

governmentto, 'ease" the con- and Britain for thIr behaviour nik now, Hiren Mukerjee leader S. N. DwivécU said that IflUtY iii PSki5tSfl. We should
. - ditions for :rant of Migration in the matter-ot these commu- urged that migration facilities was a complete paralysis assure them that thea' will be
- t : Certificates. . nal disturbances in East Paid- for refugees from East Paid- of the WestBengal government pmply rehabilitated and

. There was strong condemns- stan- and West Bengal. lIe said mn should be expanded. No d lie said that Chief Minister given property if they. chose
tion df:the atrocities perpetrat- that the news of riots was pre- tthkering with the rules of p c. s was in Ehubaneawar to come over hete -

,, ad on the niinority aommtthity sented In British and-American migration wifi do, he said. He whan ncidento we±e taking N. C. Chatte?jCe caUed for an
..- in EastPakistan andmanyre- papers in such a way as to also asked government not to placein Calcutta.Réalso said andthwhathecofled"i11

ferences to the deliberate die- tarnish the image of India. consider them as refugees. that the police from West Ben- of appeasement" of FakiStaXL
, : regard by Pakistan authorities He drew the attention of the if members of the minorjt gal bad been sèn toBhubane-. Subhadra Joshi (Coigress)

to the provisions of the Nehru government and the House to eommimity in East Pakistan swar to protect congress lead- congratulated both West Ben-
. i Liaquat AU Pact. the stand of Britain in the cannot stay there because ers participating in the Cong- '- and Central- Governments

F1 Even on nil emotional cab- Security Council on the Kwh- of the cruelties ofthepresent ress seson there. On thefr role. She urged libera-
ject like this,- It was however inir debate. We have a cast- Pakist they must moivedi5 charged that the lisatin oimlgration fdcilities

. - clear that the House could take 1ofl case which was ably pre- know that they have a- hoin .' Deputy Hi Commissioner ON PAGE 17
I a sober view of the dark events sented by our representative S

which formed the background M. -C. Chagla before the Secu_
: J to the discussion. - rity Council and yet the impe-
S. : .

S -It was heartening. o eaT rialist powers support Pchista
the voice of secularism and H± Mukerjee said that

. .

sound natloiml ftadtz?as these colonial powers were the
reasseithng and proc rnstng most dastardly and unscrupu-
the brotherhood of alt re - and recalled their hctivj-.
glons and communities in ties in countries from Viet Nam

i thiscountry. The-rights and ca. They make Pakistan
:

! guarantees accruing to the do their dirty-job andPakistan
.. - minorities sn this country dog 1t-he said. /

.-

.

were reemphasised and
Hiren rrOpagaflua

: I

-Mukherjee particular-
Communist ben-. ly, from the FiIure

/ S
char, congratulated the Can-

I tra! government for its-firm.
cc:::1 toputdownthecom- this connc Hiram

--

Murcerjee deplored the fail-
took place In West BengaL 0 Go vernment of Indrn'S

-
.

- But he criticised the failure road to espose Pakistani faa-.
1

I :
of the West Bengal government
to take ' adequate measures

tics and present our - case
S ' from the start to prevent the

- to the world. Inter-
: - . . outbreak of the riots in Cal- nauy the failure, according

to him, was that nothing was
J. . L cutta and elsewhere, when the done diploñuztically or other-

.

I
attack on the Hindu minority to meet the situation

.
. . in Khulna in. East Pakistan when attacks on minority

-
I ; . had taken place -and Pakistan community in East Pakistan

t - was mounting its provocation. had already. started and as
- This criticism of the West early as January 4 AyubBengal go*rnsnent seemed to han himself had given de-

I rattle many Congress members finito indications by his state-including the. Wet Bengal Con-
gress chief Atu!ya Ghosh who mant about the provocation

. -
tried to interrupt Hiren whiCh Pakistan was pre-

paringMukerjee a number of tunes.
-

- As for incidents In Calcutta,
: - D'evdnt liiren Mukerjee charged that

the state government's admtni-
Note- strative apparatus iia failed

J- . S in the first days to meet the
ç. f : there was the discord- situation and he

. ant note lii the speeches of demanded a judicial enqwry
: . some Congress members re. by the Centre to flnd how this

grdtag the Cenfre's interven- had happened.
.5

. tion in West BengaL Thus Biren Mukerjee cited mci-A C. Guha criticised'the Cen- dents to show that the majority
( I .-. .

..
ttal. intervention as a 'sasty community also suffered In
action" and maIntained that these and he accused that

.

i
the riot situation In Calcutta "political who alsoI was already "easing out" when ourisi in .. certaIn environ-

:
S

. the Centre Intervened. jj" were responsible for
S ,Whkreas Wren Mukerjee'a

'state
the Incidents in Calcutta. Bus-

i.-. ctim was that the tee'owners were also interest-c
:

I:/ gôverrnnent had failed to act e in the destruction of bustees.
I in the Initial stages of the riots, He condemned the acttviti.w

. A C. Guha's contention was of communal reactionary forces
that it is not possible for any - in this country and said thèt.

; . government.. to . control the have to deal stronglysituation at the initial stage. against them. We have to be
5- Hiren' -Mulcerjee paid steadfast to the ideal of sean-

A ; iàndsome tribttes to Union larism. In' this connection he
' :' - Home Minister Nasida and referred to some -utterances of
I said that he had acted with RSs leader olwal7ca,. at Nag-.

-- ieal courage and deterinina.-
-

pur' and to the 'writIngs - in a
fInn at a time of crisis. But Marathi literature brought out

. . he recalled that even 'stews- by the RSS. Hiren Mukerjee
papers pbZished by high-ups strongly denounced these corn-
in the Conöresparty iiad- main al elements and said .we
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I AM WRITING TillS ON THE NLGILT OF M1EDNESDAYFEBRU % ' __ S __ - . sE
ARY 19 TEN DAYS HENCEYOU WILL BE PRESENTING YOUR BUDGET ' -' i
TOIHE NATION THAT DAY YOJ WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUN1T -.

TO CARRY THE GOOD WISHES OF MILLIONS OF TOILING MEN AND - ' ..

WOMEN, IF YOU TURN YOUR FAcE AWAY FROM THE POLICY OF . .. .i ' ,

OPIRESSINQ ThE POOR BY HIGH TAXES ON THEIR ESSENTIALS OF ' _. .. i _
- LIFE.OR WILL-YOU CONTINUE THE SAME OLD POLICYTAX THE

POOR IN THE NAME OF THE COUNTRY BUTIN. REALiTY ENRICH : .'
THE MILLIONMRE MONOPOLJSTS, LIVJNG,ON THE LABOUR OF THE .......... .

MllUONS? VoL XII No 8 NEW BELUI FRftUARY 23 1964 25 nI'
. . -.gethaabrought to you -so roflteam! Will you please, . ..... . .. . . . ' ,-.AND1nordertoraIsethat

. question . through -' .-the much surplug ; that 'yoU . can now at least, see the enormity
-Ivolce of 5fljfljfl5, thousandS ' flow easily appear in the role your taxation robbery, the nsa s tannin ' f ------

:S .

- .,. Osade-unon workeas,poli- of the ben1 'budgeteer. utter anarchy in your econ
. tical organisera, COmmUn1SS As a shrewd politician and, /mics and change your hue?

saducu the Sn r- rofits ,
ob1 -

'order-to

-

.

i:d .Bon-Cômmunlsts--- from one who knows how loin- You-may say that you saw ther8 In that Her Is a cli from to-ruc a of ' ' 'T'T1 Th1TT5. -ethe ranksof workers, .- pea- aure the future and gar,.bje thialtat year itself and hence
-tants and ñildcile Classes are ' with fortune, you mustliave you gave up compulsory dC- :

teutie -ntiie or mn's 'ru h be mu 'aso D
'S

-.... L:oIng'to sit down In hunger- already seen that you have posit scheme; altered the gold .

'your
j a'táctic will bUSIfl:

n od to bod bu ità unofficial jjInfrom tomorrow for I band nfl the re- control rules and gave up
--tlfree;days, Iu public squares, sourcesyou'needand.more, some duties. This year you do thes culators fluence" 'ous dur

l'A
_,4;um5, a .

-.

near factory gates and legle- and you can easily come also gave a wage-increase to
latu,? halls forward as thlthi1afl,thr: government employees

ck markeand roñt- of u
hunters do for th a untry fi in tet betw Si Re i2

C or. what? To symboilse P U e ga e C .
tint should be so coasl- ad Re 108 per 10 grams
"crate for them" '' " + ,i rseanw e nra e -', btóre thenat1on,'the'peó- '', ground of the big --- brother THIS IS'. -, pie axid"you of the -ruling whOróbbed the people too The factory workers and are expec m e e

class, the HUNGER that much last year NOT RELIEF
-: your budget and tc'a NOed tell you facts which

Produce wealth plea to NcwDelhl los an
and value on whichafl your ear y resump on o orwar

:
your Ilnancial measures YOU know so well? The mid- When you have realised

lthlose 'term ,

eXloltiflg classes live In ver ..- ew o
net e. ct .

- on hé toilhik'inI- ãppraisaiof'the Third Bé.800croresmoreinthree
lions to concentrate the at- P19.fl says years' taxes thai' your five

.1950-51,.thcy.produceil .
,terearevir-

Of Es. 1,627 per worker y 150 emergency COfl
tentloii of the jèople'ón the "TakIng both the Centre years target, 'do.you think and in 1959-60 jhey increas. : w QflS .... e eOUfl.ry-flOW.

ad It to Es. 2,364a rise in You know forward arkets
S

. .. Incoming, budget, and the and states tOgether. the mea- the concessions you have
' : . :. -dèseity t fight the 'sures of dditlonal taxation : amIounced amOunting to PuctttYf 45.3 per cgnt. were.opened last ye i e . . .

. .'::. pression that ft,wilIesitaiL.w1detaien ,so far would about Re. B) erases and
- ' tvrthe Plan period wage increases of about

And yet his real wage lied -1fl;d -your tnm r y
. S .

TEN DAYS -
"dé :

J7Q fend the countryand hold
TO THINK than the target After having stolen wages the name of the countrys it or the smugglers

or e and
-. - . , - the scheme of central f te working ciass through
: The hungeretrlke. the de- 'taxation, the flve-yár target frauduIent Indices, what in-

defence uad deveXopmn.' poor
,The number of major, cam-- £S 0er sa

.

:

inonstrations 4he satyagraha, was Es I 100 crores In three crease you have given Is not
: three.foI4' campaign, - years älofle;you have already a conceedon but only a return

snoditles hit by yo.ir Union ? +
excise duties was 12 j 1952- and ea 0

,, bua ey O eywhich will gather momentum got taxes over Rs I 900 crores Of a fraction of the robbery 53 it rose to 56 In 1961-62 In
; bit by bit and which may &I What does this show? That You should- not be proud of
nU the toffing millions to h1le framing tax proposals that Increase of Es 2 to the

194849,the contribution from -

excise duties on wage goods
' strike1 if no relief comes ,to ou, that is, your cabisiet. poor employee. The Rs. 800

at the hands of the tU1 'Our economic advisers, your 'ceases in your pocket trill
and raw materials wa. 4B per -

cent Butin 1959-60 It rose to - -
. lug class and tbe ezpioiters planners, used neither science, jaugh In derision at your won-.

. or the working people, begins -nor vision nor even arithme- derful generosity!
74 per cent. So th poor man's .

goods are . taxed - more and Well, the patience of the -

. tomorrow, so that you should tic. No Sir, you 'have enough more and hence prices rise : POPIn 5150 lsas a limit. hope
. lave ten days to think before. rBy skilfully using the surplus on band not only to''- and. hiai wages fail. . Y° !111 change your line and

change the. force of the taxesOU 3Ut .yOUr hand aga1nt Cbbiese menace and the give more - wage-Increase
the living of' the -people, .ten people's patriotlsm you nfl but also to reduce drasti- launch

And when the workers
struggles to make you . fr1s the working poor to the

days to shove aside and forget jus attackeci them with emily he excise duties on see the Injustice of it all the idle exploiting monopolIsts
the Influences that thepower-,. ta'es like robbers with axes thegoods reqñlred. by the whole of your state machi- NatlDflaiIZe the banks and

- ;ful evil world qf' mIllIOnaires, - and gathered In three years . people. . - nery,law, police, propaganda, - . gh'e capital to the . pad-
the-foreign collaborators and ' more than what you wanted . You must cutand you can courts, jails and all are SSflt Ofld- the public sector.
the Indian prqflt-huntere ; to take In five years. . do {tthe excise duttes on thrown Intothe hattie agalniit - Natlonailse esiport-lznport

...bg uppn you before the ou sent the prices rockett- cloth, kerosene; anga;' tea. them, to skield th robbeas .tsade and stop the theft . .

. . Budget Eay. ' : 1mg hIgh, refused Increased ' coffee, cotton anti such other and' enrich: the miUlônalrgs. or foreign XChfl. -----------------
: By now your, statistician . wgçs, ruined the.lives of mU, th1ngs. Wehavé, In fact, paid .. Your Labour Minlster.the. .' Tk over wholesale fco4-
: must have already told you lions. Thousands died of hun- you in advance for five years other'day gave me a long UW In the
5- what havoc your predecessor ger 'and commItted suicide. a, your own book says and , barangise agulnst these hun- 1181dS of the state oncE stop .-

Mr. Moraril Deani played with iid yet you call th1 planning more by Es. 800 crores. Return gerstrikes, satyagraba and PUIntt0fl iii fOOd of the
the lives of the people by his. 'for the people and prosperity! to us those Es. 800 crores, or strikes. He told me Of the , people and bad deal tO the . : .

budget. But they. must . Planning misery for the pen- at least Es. 400 crores, leaving U55fle5.gfly that exists in P5S5flt. ,',last
also have told how that bud- ple and prosperity for the the rest extra for you. th country and the need workers' demq-

- - , -.cmtic control In Industry :
S and boost pzoductIon -. .. - '.

' Police !t!p. In Hyderabad. See repot ad more-pictures on back pageand
,

centre -pages
,

...
- - - year, If not more. That th '

I
- way.to prosperity of the pea- ...

- ple and the country. \
' Ikflowyonaemak1iig' ,

. thebudgetota capItallst -
-. state' for a capitalist-mono-- -S " S , POIISt: CI5SS, - The pious cafl

,,i S of Bhubaneswar will not - ' -5-
-5'. ' ' take concrete shape nnIe

' : .5 the.people.act. Even..then, ...

' one must appeal to the con- ..
- ' scIenceof therulera, to see .

- Q -tbeyrhave any, ' In terms .
: of. the ' ' principles of the

, S Constitution they them- . ...
- selves have made : Hence,

- :" thIsappeaIffllng vbIclI .

: .borwWa ! - :

, S

5- S.A"DANGE
S NEW AGE . . : . . S

- S _ 5-.- -- , -' ,
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